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ON DISEASE OF THE MASTOID CELLS.
Bv F. BULLER, M.D., M.R.C.S.. ENG.

Lecturer on Ophtihalology in McGiii University; Attending Physician
to the Oplithalnic and Aural Departnent Montreal G eneral lospital,

(/bwld hJorr the Cuwda Medical A«oeatio, at Ottawva, Septeimber, 1890.)

Mastoid disease bas attracted so much attention within the last
few years, tlat I feel no small amount of diffidence in offering
miy own experience in a field of labor so thoroughly cultivated
as this has been. Indeed I should decline to take up the time
of the Association with this subject, but for the fact that I believe
most of the work recently done with a view to inereasing our
knowledgce concerning the morbid conditions so commonly met
with in the mastoid region bas not yet found its way into general
medical literature, and is therefore hardly accessible to the pro-
fession. I,purpose giving a brief account of my own observations
during the past eighteen months, derived from a total of about
550 cases of car disease. I an not prepared to say whether the
twenty cases of mastoid disease met with in this total represents
the usual proportion as compared with other car affections, but
I must admit that if thcy do, mastoid disoase is of far more fre-
quent occurrence than I had ever supposed it to be. The first
series of cases inay be classed as external secondary inflammation
of the mastoid.

CasE I.-A pale, worn-looking woman, 39 years of age, suf-
fering from purulent otitis media of four months duration, with
large perforation of each drum-head. The car disease came on
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suddenly, after parturition. First scen June 29th. During the
past month had suffered considerably from pain in the bead and
ears. For several days the pain has been intense. Ears dis-
charging freely, moderate swelling, and extreme tenderness over
each mastoid.

Three leeches werc applied belind each car, and the assiduous
use of ioist warmth enjoinCd. Quinine was given n 3-grain doses
every six hours. Complete recovery ensued in a'few days, and
the discharge from the cars ceased after three weeks treatment.

CASES Il., Il I.--cry Similar to Case I., except that
only one car was involved. Two of these had foi a long time
been affected witi chronic purulent otitis media. The acute out-
break was attributed to having taken cold. In the other case,
mastoid symptois came on some two weeks after an attack of
acute purulent inflammation of a previously healthy middle ear.
The early use of' leeches and moist heat promptly arrested the
disease in all thrce.

CasE V.-Was rather more severe than the preceding four,
a periosteal abscess having already formed wlhen the patient pre-
sented herself at the Ilospital. The lbistory, if correctly given,
nakes the case somewhat remarkable. i am in (loubt whether
it should not be classed as acute primary external mastoiditis ;
if not, then I have never met with this variety of mnastoid disease.
The history was briely as follows: The patient, a wido.v, ret. -2,
in fair general health, was not aware of any car disEase until
five days before she came to tie IIospital. The first intimation
of any sucli trouble was an attack of pain, with soreness belind
the ear; in the latter situation, swellinr soon occurred. The
pain and swelling were muoderate in degree ; constitutional dis-
turbance very sligit, On the other hand, the amount of car
disease was quite inconspicuous ; auditory canal somewbat
hyperSomic ; drmiiii-head slightly iiijected and thickened at
periphery ; air entered tyimpanum by Poitzcr's inflation, with a
moist sound and with the immediate effect of improving icaring
from 2/40 to 13/40. The integument beluind the car was of a
dull red color and boggy ; the swelling sufficient to quite
obliterate the post-auricular sulcis. There was unmistakable
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fluctuation over the mastold. An incision evacuated a large
quantity of healthy pus. The wound was kept open with lint and
poultices applied. Two days later the wound was still discharg-
ing freely, and the case to all appearances doing extremely
well. About -" abovc and behind the external meatus a
snall area of rough bone could be felt with a probe.

The patient did liot present herself again, but probably made
a satisfactory recovery.

CASE VI.-Ai otherwise healthby chihl, 8 years old. Acute
purulent otitis of four days'duration; perforation of membrana
tympani'; copious otorrhoea ; integonent behind auricle and
adjacent parts moderately swollen. Relieved with leeches and
poultices. Severe pain with swelling rcturned tiree days later.
A free incision to the hone was imade ; the bone appeared
healthy. In the course of a week all iuflamnatory symptoms
had subsided, the wou Nmd was nearly iealed, and the car dis-
charging but slightly.

Cass VIL-A delicate male child, five years of age, quite
recently recovered fron mieasles, which had given rise to a froc
discharge from the left car, with perforation of the drum-
head and a swollen mcatus. Secen for the first time in
consultation witi the family phvsician on 7th of April.
Threce days previously, a swelling iad appeared over the
mnastoid ; the integunient wIas red tense and siny, and
tiere was distinct fluctuation. A frce incision gave vent to a
large collection of pus ; the wound was kcpt open with lint, and
continued for a long timue to discharge frecly, as did also the ear.
There is still a fistitlois opcning close behind the upper part of
the attaclunent of auriele, fron which severail fr'agments of
necroscd bone have been reioved. The child has improved
very mueh in general hcaltlh, and doos not appear to suffer any
discomfort fron the car disease.

Cass VIII.-Bother of the preceding, îet. 2-. An excecd-
ing puny child ; car disease identical, except that an incision
was made twenty-four hours after the commencement of swelling
behind the car. The inflanmation subsided rapidly, but the
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wound is not yet entirely closcd there is probably a small
focus of diseased bone.

CASE IX.-L. S., qet. 23, tall, fair, well developed, otherwise
healthy yoimg woman. Has had ear-ache on several occasions,
but never any discharge from the car until the present attack.
The order of events was as follows : Severe pain in the car for
four days and nights, then otorrhoea and relief from the pain for
ten days, then return of pain, deep in, and behind the car,
swelling and redness, with oedcma of mastoid region ; the
swelling extends down the neck ;bcaring = 0/40, i.e., watch
not ieard on contact ; sharp fébrile disti-banco,.fiee otorrboa.

Active antiplhlogistic treatment failed to arrest the malady
on the contrary, the symptoms became more gi-ave and seemcd
to threaten cerebral complication.

Wild's incision was made. The tissues were found deeply
infiltrated, but there was no pus.

Poultices were applied and ehanged frcquently ; recovery
ensued slowly, and was further retarded by an attack of crysipe-
las of the head and face, which, howevcr, fortunately avoided
the wound. Six weeks later the drum iwas healed and of ahnost
natural appearance; hearing excellent. In this case there ivas
probably, at least, an intense and active congestion of the mas-
toid cells.

CASE X.-A man of vigorous constitution, but considerably
reduced by a recent attack of typhoid fever.

Purulent otitis media set in during the early period of conva-
lescence. This soon led to mastoid complication, which leeching
and poulticing failed to subdue.

Performed Wild's incision a few days after the swelling over
mastoid had made its appearance. The case vent on well for
about a week, and the wonnd was healing, but a return of the
inflammatory process made it nccessary to re-incise the part,
eutting again quite freely to the bone. The effect of this pro-
cedure was all that could be desired. The mastoid diffliculty
now speedily subsided, though the car continued to discharge
until the case was lost sight of, two weeks after lcaving the
Hospital; there was then only a very small perforation near
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the posterior edge of the membrane and only sligbt discharge;
the hearing was steadily improving.

.p ated, or ilternilal secondary acute iitta tion of the
mast.ýoid.

CAsE Xf.-W. T., tt 4, a 'sickly infant, admitted into the
Hospital in July, 1879.

Previouîs history not obtained. On admission, left car dis-
charging an abundance of foetid pus, nearly completc paralysis
of the left facial nerve ; ineatus narrow fron swelig, granula
tiois growing froin its deeper parts. A probe detected iecrosed
bone in tympanuín, which, however, was not loosened sufficient-
ly to attempt its removal. The treatient consisted in tho rough
and frequent cleansing of the car, with attention to the general
health.

D)uring the ensuing winter lad two attacks of swelling behind
and above the car. The second only yielded after a free incision
had evacuated a large quaitity of pis.

Shortly afterwards sone fragmnts of bone presentedi iii the
ineatus, ami were remnoved with fine forceps. Onîe of these,
about thîree lines in length, proved to be lialf of the margin
of the flmestra ovalis. Thec otorrhoa continues, thuiigh not
aunytling like so freely as before. There is a fistulous opeIling,
above and bChind the mcatus, leading to the carious bone, for
the removal of wlich soime operative procedure will probably be
necessary. The child is too young to test the learing power,
but the.ro cau be little doubt it is utterly destroyed. The other
ear, though dischg occasionally, is not much inpaired in
function.

Cass XII.-A girl about 9 years Of age, presenting the
usisual signs of iuastoid pericstitis after acute suppuration of the
inddlc-ear, was relievcd for a short tiie by an early incision.

This procedure had to be repeated before a permanent Cure was
effected. There was no caries or necrosis, a circumstance
doubtless due to timcly and ellicient surgical interference.

CasE XII.-A child four ycars of age, of French-
Canadian parentage. Was brought to the Hospital in a
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shattercd state of health after a severe attack of measles. Had
acute muco-purulent catarrl of coijuiictiva, rhino-pharylgitis,
dacryo-cystitis and purulent otitis media.

After two weeks treatmnent appeared to be mnakin. satisfhe-
tory progress towards recovery, when sudduly symptoms of
mastoid disease becamne manifested, Au incision was advised,
but declined by tie parents. About a week later the child
died at home of a brain isease, probabil acute ineningitis.

CASE XIV.---A serrant girl, 30 vears of age, cauglt a sevre
cold by getting wet hi her berth whilst crossinig the Atlantie.
A short period of intense car-ache was followed by a profuse dis-
charge. The pain subsided for a time, but three weeks later
returned again. When secn for the first t 1e, I found a perfora-
tion iii the low'er posterior quîadranîît or the meImbrane, otorrhoa,
some tenderness over mastoid and an ulecerative hitryngitis.

Leeches and poultices gave only temnporary relief; pain in
the head and swelliig over mastoid continued to augment;
patient obstinately refused auy operative interference. Thie

phÂaryngitis assumed a phagedoSnie character ami septie )ieno-
mena supervened ; worn out with this and the constant pain,
death ensued after a lingering iliness of nine weeks duration.
The relatives being as mucli afraid of the knife after death as
she herself had been before, there vas no opportunity of ascer-
taining the precise pathological conditions.

CASE XV.-J. L., ît. 23, Frencli-Canadian, mill band
chronic purulent middle-ear disease sinice chilidhod. D)uring
the past ten years the discharge was only occasional and scanty.
Tlie hearing power was entirely destroyed. Came to Hospital
June, 1879, on account of intense pain iii the back of the lead,
which had persisted ever since an attack of car-ache the previous
autumnu, brought on by working lin the cold and wet. There
was also rreat ten(lerness over and behind mastoi(l, but nlot a
trace of swelling ; scanty purulent discharge fron die car ond
nearly complete loss of the drumn-head. The patient walked

like a drunken man, and suffered exeruciating pain from slight

movement, such as driving iii a cab ; voiited occasionally with-

out any apparent cause. A few days after admission an
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ophthalhnoscopic examination was muade, and double optic neuritis
diseoverod. Diagnosis-Abscess of cerebelluin, secondary to
car disease. Died July 3th, idays after admission. A
post mortem revealed an abscess oue-half the size of a hen's egg,
in lot lateral lobe of cerebellum. . Uifortunately, I was absent
firom Montreal when lie died, and did not sec the post-mortem.
No minute examinution of the bone was made, and therefore
the connection betwecn the abscess and the disease of the car
was not discovered, tlough there can bc no reasonable doubt. that
the two canrditions stood in the relation of cause and efkedt.

CXSE X L-A robust man, ýet. 45, came foi- advice,February
2nd, 1 880, witl the following history. IIard of hearig since
ehildhood : thiS he attrihutes to the effects of scarlet' fever.
The left ear was the better one until about the first of January
past, wleu he took a severe cold and with it hiad an attack of
car-ache. The pain subsided in a couple of days,after syringing the
car anid applying poultices, but lie continued to suffer from what
he thlouglt was neuralgia of te left side of liead and faee. For
the past week lie had sulfered intensely frou.a deep-seated pain
in the ear and neuralgia in the left temple. The pain coming
on at 4 p.mi., usually lasted till the following morning, withs
severity as to render sleep impossible except whcn under the
Iluil ence of morphia.

Noted when first seen-The righît car is now ithe better one
hearing 2/40 ; meibrane has a silvery lustre, but is rather fallen
in ; left car, hearing e/40 ; uiner end of meatus reddened, so
also is the periphery of drum-lead as well, as the Manuhruim ;
the membrane appears tlickenîed and lustreless of a 'uil yellow-
isl grey color and somèwhat suunken; air enters botli ears with
.a moist sound without imriproving hearing ; tuning-fork on gla-
bella loudest in left ; a little tenderness at posterior border of
left mIIastoid, but not a trace of swelling ; evening temperature
I00°, morning do. 990 ; pulse 80 to 85, wanting in volune and

Irhythm. Diagnosis :Sb-acute catarrh of left tympanum with
congestion of the mastoid cells.

After two weeks treatmnent the patient felt well enough to re-
turn to bis business in the backwoods, several bundred miles
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distant. He was free from pain, but the hearing had not im-

proved, and there was still a slight clevation of tenperature, a
eircumstance in itself of grave import. On the way home
visited some relatives, and is reported to have taken cold again.
On the fourtl day after leaving Mointreal was seized with a
violent headache, and on the sixth day died comatose. There
was no autopsy, but a comparison with the next case warrants
the assumption that death resulted from acute minciiiigitis.

CASE XVII.-A brief accunt of this case may be found in
the CANADA MEDICAL AD SUICAL JOURNAL for Macli,
1880, a synopsis of whieh is as follows:

J. W.. laborer, Ivt. 5 was adintted into IIospital January
17, 1880. , Delirious, paralysis of left side. One month ago
car-ache for a few lueurs, folloived by discharge fromn the car
resumed work the following day ; discharge ceased in thice or
four days, and le felt well till nine days ago, wlen the car-ache
returned with extreme violence ; twO days before admission
discharge froin the car recurred, but tie pain kept on inicrcas-
ing and extended over the entire left side of head. le soon
became delirious, and began to lose power iii the left arm, there
was no vonitinug. On admission, fiee purulent discharge fron tle
car ; mastoid region normal ; constant talkative wmiderinîg
delirium with intervals of h alf-Stupidity ; teuperatire 102° ;
pulse 96. Died comatose on the 19th, that is, the fourth day
after tlie apparent onset of the huead symptoms. The autopsy
showed dilhîse purulent meniingitis, the origini of which vas
clearly traceable to tle diseased ear. The anatomical peculi-
arities of this the temporal bone (the specinien exhibited)
explain why there was no external sign of mastoid discase, and
it vill be seen that the operation of openinug the iastoid doiwi to
the seat of disease could not possibly havc been performued with-
out coming in contact with walls of the lateral sinus, whicl
curves so far forwards that only a thin diaphanous lamuella of
bone exists between it and the posterior wall of the exterial
auditory canal, the cancellous bony structure in the vicinity of
the posterior wall of the tympanum bein~g thus completcly sepa-
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rated from the cellular structure in the more external portion
of the mnastoid.

CASE XVII.-First seen July 17th, 1879. An exceedingly
corpulent wonan, 6.5 years of age ; never had car disease be-
fore the preseint attack. Durinigthe past thCe months suflered
martyrdon, froi neuralgia ii the right car and riglt side of
head. About a nenth ago the riglit car began to dlischarge,
and lias continued to do so up to the present timue. For the past
thrce weeks bas been unable to sleep at ail ou account of the
pain, wbicl nothing scemed to relieve. I saw the patient in
consultation witl the family physician, and at .lis request took
charge of the case. There vas perforation of the drun in
lower posterior quadrant of the tympanic membrane, coisider-
able swelling of meatus, frece otorrhoca, masfoidi regiol slightly
swollen and tender. Leeching and other remitedial measures were
actively enployed, but afforded only transient benefit. The
swelling over mnastoid increased, and there was severe constitu-
tional disturbance ; several slight chills occuired. On the 27th,
permission was with difficulty obtained to incise belinid tie car; an
immensely deep incision was necessary, but a large (uaitity of

pus escaped ; great relief cnsued for about three days ; the
pain then recurred worse than ever, radiating all over the side
and up to the top of the hlead ; it could only be partly quieted
by morphia. The patient refused to allow any further opera-
tion and sIe gradually lapsed into stupor. Whilst in this con-
dition, as a sort of forlorn hope, the mnastoid was opcned in the
usual way ; after cutting through a thick layer of very dense
boue, softer tissue vas reached, andi pus welled out freely froma
the aperture in the bone. The operation failed to give relief,
and the patient died coiatose 48 hours afterwards. The
autopsy revealed general purulent ineningitis, with thromboses
and purulent lymph in the lateral and inferior petrosal sinuses.

I quite believe the sane operation perforned a few days
carlièr would in all probability have been the means of saving
the patient.

CASE XIX.-A gentleman about 30 years of age, of good
constitution and uniformly excellent hîealth, came to sec me
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some two years previous to the acute outbreak of car disease,
on account of a sllit purulent discharge from the left car, at-
tendedwith a fecling of distressing fulbiess and disconfort in
the car and in that side of the head. The origin of the disease
would appear to have been a sharp attack of car-ache sone
twelve for foiurtec years previously, whicli laid hiin up for
about two wecks. He seemed almost to have forgotten the cir-

cuInstance, but on close questioning admitted the car had never
been quite riglit since, though it lad not troubled hin sufficintly
to render advice neccssary until quite recently.

I found a moderate quantity of extremely footid pus and
epithelial debris in the auditory canals, the walls of vhich whcn
cleansedi were seen to bc tlickene(d, snooth and red, but without
a trace of uleeration or granulations. Tlie (rum-lieacl vas simti-
larly afflected, outline of malleus barely distinguislhablc ; ltaring

=/40 ; tuning-fbrk or glabella loudest in left car. Inflated by
]eitzcr's method air entered the tymtpanum, but less abruptly
tian on the othier side. Cleansing anditory canal alvays made
the car fecl botter for a tine and sligltly imp-oved the hearing.
The discharge resisted all treatment, and lie funally contented
himself with simply cleansing the car out more or less froetly
with warn water. A year and lialf later he came to me to sec
if any relief could bc obtaiîned from a hîarassing pain in the car
and side of the hcad, whichi for More than six weeks had
tormented him l day and night, but always worse at iiglit than
during the day. I found the car in mucli the same co-
dition as it hîad previously been, only thie auditory canal
vas rather more red, swollen and sensitive ; the swellirtg

was greatest along tle posterior walls, the nastoid normal.
I made several incisions in the alls of 'the canal and
encouraged the ibleding with warn water. 'lie following
night lie slept well and was frec fron pain. During the second
nigit the pain returned, and the next day I found him sf'ering
intensely from pain in the car and up the side, of the head ;
there was also a good deal of fébrile disturbance. Lecclies and
fomentations werc of no avail, but lialf a grain of morphia
secured a good night's sleep. The following day therc was
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nausea and vomiting, and no improvement in the other -
toms. On the fifth day, reckening from the time whir the
first scarification of the canal ivas donc, had a chill, anid the
symptoms wcro now so urgent that although there was no ex-
tental evidenc of mrastoid disease, it ,vas decided to cut down
on the part, with a view to subseiuiently naking an aperture in
the bone. The little operation was perforned under chloroforrm.
IIad a sharp rigor after the aniesthetic, and experienced no
benefit fron the incision.

On the seventh day had a third chill, and the synmptoms were
a combination of septicemia and cerebral disttibacue. There
was slight aphasia and great irritability. Now, for the first
time, came some tendernîess over the posterior border of imastoid.
The wound was enliarged somewlat, and1l an aperture malde with
dirill and scoop in the usual situation. After going throurh
fully half an icli of very dense )one, extremcely fetid pus vas
reached and flowed out iii considerable quantity. It cane
from the immediate vicinity of the lateral sinus. The operation
did not afrord the relief that might have been expected, except
to the pain ; ail the other threatening syniptoms continucd. :On
several occasions further portions of the mastoid were removed,
until it was evident that a large part of the sigmoid portion of the
lateral sinus was exposed and in a sloughy condition ; sloughs
were even removed from the sinus. A large abscess formed
in the neck, and by pressure could be partially emptied through
ihe sinus. Althougl at times the patient seemod to be doing

well, thd general tenor of tlic case was too evidently towards a
fatal result, and on the thirty-fifth day he died comatose.

The post morten showcd complote oblitoration of, the left
lateral and inferior petrosal sinuses, and a large abscess in the
under part of the loft niddIc cerebral lobe, between which and
the inner cxtrcmity of the lateral sinus a direct connection
existed.

CASE XX.-A temperate and. hcalthy man ; had nover suf-
fered fromu car disease until the present attack, which carne on
immediately after surf-hathing, at Long Branch, the waterhaving
been forced into bis cars whilst going through a breaker. Aug.
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20thl, or six days later, he came to Montreal, and I found him the
subject of an acute catarrhal otitis media withouit perforation of
the druin. le improved under treatmnent, and returned to lis
home sone ten days later. October 2nd, returned again on
account of intense pain iii the car an temple. The drum-head
was intact, but thick and red, there was swellinig over mastoid
and for a short distance down the neck. I incisei the drum and

ierolrmdc(i Wild's incision. For two days the car discharged
freely and he felt quite confortable, but during the night of the

lth of October violent pain retirned in the forin of an occipito-
frontal neuralgia. IIe continued to grow steadily worse, and on
the 11th it was decided to open the mastoid. This was done
with drill and gouge, a large aperture one-half an icli deep and
about the saine i widthi was made ; haviing reached soft boui,
but no pus, it was deemed advisabic to desist frion further ex-
cavation and await results. The wound was fillcd with boracic
lint and a poultice applied. There was but little inprovemnent
in the patient's condition for 3 hours, but at the end of this
time lie began visibly to improve, and in the course of a few
weceks was quite well. At lie prescnt date the liearing is very
rood, the drum-head aliost nornal, aud the seat of wouid in

mastoid only marked by a smnall scar.
To properly aialyze tic;e twenty cases would niecessitate

going nucli more completely iito tieir details than ny time
will allow or your patience permit. I will therefore sum up my
impressions in a few brief statements.

First. Acu te secondary external iiiflainmation of the nastoid
is, wlen promnptly and efliciently treated, not at all a dangerous
disease. An incision should not be delayed more thîan tienty-
four hours, if leeches, aconite and moist heat fail to arrest its

progress. An early incision is especially indicated in yonuig
children, on account of their peculiar liability to iccrosis or
carious disease of the boue, and its extension inwards.

Second. It is not always possible to distinguish, between
acute external and acute internal inflammation of the mastoid,
but the latter probably exists in any case of obvious mastoid
inflammation if there lias been a considerable period of severe
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pain of a neuralgic character before the external signs of the
disease have made their appearance.

Tlîird. Some of the worst and most hopeless cases of masto-
iditis do not show any positive external sign of their presence.
It is just in thesc cases that an early diagnosis of pus in the

bone is most desirable and yet nost difficult. The presence of
persistent and severê one-sidced pain in the head, witl co-exist-
cnt car discase of a catarrhal or purulent character, is vey
suspicions of deep-seated nastoid disease ; a persistent slight
elevation of temperatutre increases the probabilty of pent-up

pus being preseunt. - Possibly the use of the surface thermometer
over the nastoid would aid in the diagnosis.

Fourth. Whcn once we are satisfied that pus has formed in
the iastoid, it is our duty to open the bone without delay.

Fifth. The operation is not by any means always so easy as
it is often represcnted, nor is it devoid of danger. Often a very
thick layer of firm bonc requires to be~cut through, and sorme-
tines the nost skilful operator will necessarily come in contact
with the lateral sinus.

In future operations, wlen the onter table of bone is firm and
unyielding, it is my intention to use the dentist's drill (dental
and surgical engine), as I feel confident it will do the work of
opening the bone with far greater case, precision, rapidity,
neatness and safety, than any of the instruments usually
eniployed for this purpose.

CASE OF PYOPNEUMOTIORAX SUBPHRENICUS
(LEYDEN.)

B1 .WM. GA RDNER, M.D.

Pxof. Medica] Jurispruece and Iygiene, McGill Uiiversity; Attending
Physician University Uispensary for Diseases of Vomen, &c.

Rcad .bfoe Ile M/ediro-Chl ir</iu ricol Society of Moitfrecil.1 -

J. S., mt. 28, dark complexion, medium stature, slimly built,
delicate-looking, sent for me for intense pain in the right iliac
region. He gave a history of delicate general health, defective
appetite, habitual constipation, and frequent attacks of pain in
the region already referred to, the riglit iliac, with more thian
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usually troublesome constipation and gencral malaise. These
attacks fregnently lasted for four or five days, and confined him
to bed, but he was not in the habit of seeking medical acvice
for them, and this was the first time that I had scen him. The
pain was intense, caused him to groan, and was referred princi-
pally to the right groin, but radiated upwards mA backwards to
the right loin and downw-ards to the scrotum, but there was no
retraction of the testicle. There ias no tynpanites, no tumor,
as of focal impaction, to be felt ; the bowels had bcen moved a
short time previously, there was no vomiting, and no elevation
of temperature. The pain w'as with difliculty relieved by iypo-
dermic use of Battley's sedative solution of opium. These
symptoms within a few hours developed into those of perityph-
litis and thon of general peritonitis : general abdominal pain and
tenderness, marked tympanites and elevation of temperature.
The patient was now leeched and had applications of turpentine
epithems and poultices to the abdomen, the hypodermic use of
opium being continued. Within forty-eight hours from the
time when I was first called to him, the symptoms became
aggravated to such an extent that Drs. Fenwick and Buller,
wvho saw hin in consultation, agreed witi me that he could not
survive more than ten or twelve hours. Thefi pain and tender-
ness bad indeed subsided to a large extent, but the pulse was
very feeble and rapid, approaching 150 per minute, the eyes
sunken, the general surface cold and bathed in a profuse clam-
my sweat ; in short, a condition of collapse. After reimaininhg in
this condition for tiwenty-four lours; he gradually rallied, all the
grneral symptomns bzecoming more favorable, and ti pain, gen-
eral tenderness of the abdomen and tympanites disappearing.
There remained, lowever, persistent tenderness in the right iliac
and lumbar regions. A feeling of fullness, not very marked,
developed itself, but at no time was there to be felt anything
that could be called a tuior or anzy fluctuation. Tho general
condition imnproved correspondiigly, the temuperature fell, the
patient was able to takes ome food, and the bowels moved spon-
taneously. Witbin a few days a stitch-like pain, with slight
cough, developed in the riglt side of the chest in front, involving
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the lateral and front parts up to the fourth rib. The was no
dullness on percussion, no pleuritic friction sounds to be heard,
but weak respiration sounds over the anterior and lateral parts
of the right lung. This pain was casily controlled, but recurreci
several times. The hoped-for convalescence was slow in
coming, the temperature occasionally rose, especially towards
evening. There was no vomitin, but the tonguewas red and
smooth in centre, and furred at its edges. Slight diarrloea
wvas a frequent syniptoni. The patient renained very weak,
being unable either to raise ar turn hiniseif ulinbed, from a lame-
ness or general tenderness of the right side ;of the trunk.
Graduatlly dullness on percussion developed in the base of the
riglit chest, both back and front. Suddenly, about the end of
the seventh week of his illness, and two weeks before lie died,
in the iight, with sudden sharp pain in the right side, he began
to cougli up what was, from the description, probably pus, but
was certainfly soon replaced by what -was shown ne, a thin
brownish fluid, having all the other: characters of thin faoces.
Tiis continued to be ejecte(d for sone bours at short intervals,
actual vomiting being occasionally excited by the ill -taste and
odor of the matters coughed up. Wlen I sav hixu in ext day lie
was in a condition of seii-collapse, with a very freqent, weak,
thready pulse, and cold, claniny sweats. On physical exainiîi-
ation of the chest a remarkable change had taken place. The
physical signs of air antd fluid in the riglit thorax had developed
tiemselves, i, lowever, a somewhat modified form. As the

patient lay on bis back, percussion of the riglit side gave forth
fron the third interspace downwards to the lower edges of the
ribs in front and at the side a clear tympanitic note. Above
the third interspace the note approaclhed in cliaracter the ordi-
nary lealthy note. At the dependent part of the chest, as he
lay on his back, the note wras perfectly dull. By turning the
patient on his left side, the linit of tympanitic note on percus-
sion was altered. All the parts of tic right cliest now upper-
most were tympanitic wlien percussed, showing the presence of
air and a liquid. Nowlcre, in any position, could the liver
dullness be discovered ; neither could the liver be felt by palp-
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ation. On auscultation, weak, amphorie respiration was pres-
ent from the third interspace downwards ; on coughing, splashing
sounds. Above third interspace the respiratory sounds ap-
proached in character the vesicular murmur of health. There
was considerably diminished mobility of the right chest wall,
whiclh was quite sensitive to the pressure of the stethoscope. A
normal condition of the intercostal spaces obtained.

During the last fortniglt that lie lived, the patient coughed
up at intervals pus, and the thin, brown, stinking fluid above de-
scribed. His general condition varied considerably, but, was
for the most part one of great debility, with frequent diarrlioea,
the physical signs varying only in the character of the respira-
tory sound, whîicl was not always amphoric, but occasioIally
distantly blowing in claracter.

On the morning of the day lie died, my friend, Dr. Ross, saw
him, and after examination agreed with me in the diagnosis I
had made, viz., perityphlitic abscess communicating with the
bowel, creeping up behind the peritoieun and perforatiing the
diaphragm, and thus gaining access to the cavity of the clest and
subsequently perforating the lung. Iis general condition wias
then more favorable tian it.lad been on any day since the set-
ting up of the pulmonary fistula. The same evening the cough
and expectoration, w'hich, indeed, was inow rather a gulping up of
the thin, foetid fluid, returned, and in this paroxysm lie died,
exhausted and asphyxiated.

Autopsy., fifteen hours after- death, perforned by Dr.
Richard McDonnell: Emaciation extreme ; a bed sore over the
sacrum; rigor mortis moderately well marked; chest and
abdomen only examined. On opening the abdominal cavity the
first tling noticed was tle absence of the liver fromi its
natural position. it ivas pusied upwards, backwards and in-
wards towards the spinal column, completely away from the
riglit lateral and anterior chest wail, thus explaining the impossi-
bility of either feeling or discovering it by percussion. To the
outside and behind the coecum an abscess cavity was discovered,
having on its inner wall the appendix verniformis containing a
number of masses of inspissated, quite liard, foecal matter. T wo
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or three openings existed between the coecuin and this cavity, one
of then being large enough to admit the little finger. This cavity
communicated by a narrow neck-like. prolongation, extending
upwards behind the peritoneum, with a very large cavity, pro-
bably as large as a child's head, bounded above by the
diaphragm pushed up to the level of the third interspace;
externally and anteriorly by the ribs, as far as their free edges
below and on the inner side by the right lobe of the liver, whose
upper surface and frce edge compressed, flattened, and ren-
dered quite obtuse, formed part of the wall of the abscess
cavity. The contents of this cavity were not pus, but a thin,
brown-colored, stinking fluid containing flakes of curd of mnilk,
and gas or air. The stoinach was somewhat pushed over to the
left. The transverse colon was somewhat displaced downwards.
The right lung was nuch compressed, its lower lobe collapsed
and closely adherent to the diaphragmn ; a series of perforations
existed extending through the lung substance to the bronchi.
There was no effusion in the right pleural cavity. The left
lung was healthy ; the heart healtliy, a little displaced to the
left.

The diagnosis was pyopneunothorax. At the autopsy gas
and liquid were found iii a region occupied anatomically in
their normal condition by lung-tissue, but the containing sac
was below the diaphragm.

So far as I know, the literature of sub-diaplragmatic abscess is
as yet rather scanty. The nost important article on the subject
with which I an acquainted, and to which my attention was
directed by my friend and colleague, Professor George Ross, of
McGill University, is that by Prof. Leyden, of Berlin. This
article, entitled, " On Pyopneumothorax subphrenicus and sub-
phrenic abscesses," appears in the Zeitschrift fur 1l0inishele
iMedicin, Band i., Heft ii. Prof. Leyden first discusses tlie
symptoins and physical signs of sub-Phrenic Pyopneuinothorax,
then brieily refers to the few cases previously published.

The first is one observed at the Charité Hospital, Berlin,
and published by Dr. Pfuhl, in the Berlin Eliniscle Wochen-
schrift for 1877. In this case, a young girl, who had symptoms

18
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of right pleurisy, suddenly 'developed those of pyopneumo-
thorax ; paracentesis was perforned, the liquid evacuated being
exceedingly fStid. Notithstanding this unusual character of
the evacuated fluid, Dr. Leyden, who saw the case, had no
doubt ofl the correctncss of the diagnosis previously made. The
patient died fifteen minutes after the operation, although only
1,,500 cubic centimetres were renoved. At the autopsy, to his
great surprise, the exudation was situated, not in the pleural
cavity, but below the diaphragm, which was so strongly dis-
placed upwards that the signs of truc pyopneunothorax were
closely siiulated. The origin of the abscess in this case was a
perforatinig ulcer in the duodenuum. Pfuhl in this paper refers
to two other cases, which were the only ones lie could find re-
corded at that time, tbree years ago. One of these, by Win-
trich, occurred at the Wurzburg Clinie, and was the case of a
wonan ini whom the effusion took place on the left side, and
originate(l in a perfbrating gastric ulcer. Here, also, a diagno-
sis of true pyopneumothorax was made. Termination, death.

The second case was that reported by Sturges. This
occurred on the left side of the chest, and, as in the previous
case, besides the displacenent upwards of the diaphragm, there
was also great displaceinent of the lcart to the right side. This
case endcd in spontaneous recovery.

Dr. Bernhein publishes another case, in the Revue iledicale
de l'Es.t, for the 15th December, 1878.

Dr. Soenger, of Leilpzic, publishes an article in the Archivfur
Ifeiliund, for 1878, based on three cases observed by hin,
ending fatally, and verified 'by autopsy. The first two cases
resulted from injury-a fail and a blow, respectively. The
third case resulted from perforation of an old gastric ulcer.

Levison, of Copenhagen, publishes a case, quoted in Börner's
Deutscher WVochenschrift, 1878, No. 3, s. 32. This patient, a
man of 22, was admitted to hospital with symptoms of peritoni-
tis from perforation. A few days later the physical signs of
pyopne umothorax became apparent-tympanitic percussion
sounds and amphoric ,phenomena on auscultation. A diagnosis
of pyopneumothorax, in consequence of perforation of the

,l4
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diaphragm, was made. Tapping of the chest in the
seventh and eighth intercostal spaces was actually performed;
much gas, but no liquid, vas evacuated. Death occurred
shortly afterwards, and at the autopsy an abscess-cavity of the
kind under consideration, containing gas and liquid, was found
below tlie diaphragi and communicating with the stomacli.
There was no commuñication with cavity of the pleura, which
contained neither gas nor liquid effusion.

Professor Levden then records the cases observed by him-
self, whici amount to three. The first case was on the right
side, terminating fatally, and originating, as shown by autopsy,
in a perforating duodenal ulcer. The second case originated in
a perforation of the comnon bile duct, and also terminated
fatally. The third case, which w.as'left-sided, scemed to take
its origin in perforating gastric ulcer, but there were also coi-
munications with the transverse colon. This case also termi-
nated fatally, but the communication of the abscess-cavity with
the bowel shows a possible way in which recovery might take
place by evacuation of the contents of the abscess. Sucli may
have been the mode of cure in Sturges' case, lvhich recovered.

As Professor Leyden remarks, the origin of these gas and
pus containing cavities, the mechanism whereby they are
formed is closely connected with the history of peritonitis from
perforation, the great majority of the cases reported being
actually connccted with perforating gastric and duodenal ulcers.
Whien eioratio occnrs, a part of the gaseous and fluid con-
tents of the stomach or bowel escape into the abdominal cavity.
These, principally in consequence of the rapidly developed
tympanites, are pressed forcibly upvards and in te co-
cavity of the diapliragm, and furnishi the necessary conditions
by the formation of adhesions for the development of abscess
cavities of the kind here described, containing air and liquid.
The situation of the abscess on the right or left side is deter-
miied by the site of the ulcer. Duodenal ulcers, and ulcers of
the stomach near the pylorus, lead to abscesses of the right side.
Gastrie ulcers lying towards the left extremity of the stomach of
similar formations on the left of the median line.
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In the first of Sænger's cases, already alluded to, the origin
was a traumatic perforation leading to the peritonitis. Professor
Leyden alludes to the possibility of perforation of the appendix
vermiformis, being followed by similar c6nsequences in the
shape of ulcers, but remarks that hitherto no exaniple has been
reported. I submit that the case I have just related fur-
nishes the necessarv instance. Th'le origin of the gas contained
in the abscess cavities under consideration is a point of consider-
able interest. That it must be derived fron the lung or bowel
in the case of communication of these viscera with the abscess
cavity is evident. On the other hand, that the generation of
gas from the putrifying fluid contents of the cavity does furnish
a part must be admitted, as it certainly does in truc pyopneu-
mothorax. In my owin case the supervention of tympanitic per-
cussion note where previously the note was dull, immediately
after the bronchial fistula was established, seens to prove that
the origin of the gas was in the first instance from the external
air through the lung.

The complete displacement of the right lobe of the liver from
a position where it could be percussed or palpated, constitutes
an interesting point of difference between my case and those:re-
ported by other observers. It was doubtless due to the origin
of the abscess below and its peculiar course upwards behind the
peritoneum.

The following, according to Prof. Leyden, are the points
which, when available, will clearly establish the diagnosis be-
tween truc pyopneumothorax ani these gascous and liquid
accumulations bencath the diaphragm

1. The develonment of an illness following the subsidence of
the phenomena of general peritonitis, as from perforation.

2. The formation of an exudation in the lower part of the
chest, on either side, with symptoms of inflammation, pain, and
fever, &c., but specially characterized by the absence of cough
and expectoration.

3. Appearance of physical signs of pyopneumothorax in the
lower part of the chest, tympanitie note down to the lower edges
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of the ribs, dullness in dependlen parts, absence of vesicular
murmur and of vocal fremitus, presence of succussion sounds.

4. At the upper part of the chest, on the affected side, the
lung can be discovered by the persistence of vesicular breath-
sounds and vocal fremitus. T he expansibility of the luing can
be shown and its separation from ithe abscess cavity by the fact

that deep inspiration will cause a downward extension of space
of chest wall yielding normal percussion note and vesicular
breathin g.

5. The dull percussion sound which indicates the fluid exuda-
tion, changes it locality by altering the position of the patient,
but this is true only of the lower part of the chest.

6. The sigas of equally distributed pressure, in the pleural
cavity are absent or but siightly marked. The affected side of
the thorax is scarcely increased in circumfcren'ee ; the intercos-
tal furrows are not obliterated ; the heart but sligltly displaced
to the opposite side. On the other hand, the liver is mtuch, dis-
placed downwards in the case of those originating fron gastric
and duodenal ulcers. It can utsually be felt in its new
position.

7. In advanced stages, perforation through the lung, witi
sudden profuse expectoration of fluid of the characters described,
will render the diagnosis certain.

CASE OF LOCALIZED EMPYEMA.

CARIES 0,F INTERNAL SURFACE OF RIUS-EXIIAUST1oN--DEATHI
AND AUTOPSY.

D1Y THOMAS A. RODGER, M.D., MONTREAL.

J. C., aged 33 years, stoutly built, and of nedium size, called

upon me on the 16th of September, 1879, seeking advice con-

cerning bis lungs. On entering my office lie seemed completely
exhausted, countenance pale, alnost waxy in appearance, and
was suffering very much from severe dyspnca.

On enquiry, I learned that during his boyhood lie had always
been of a delicate constitution ; but up till the time of enitering

college, about fifteen years ago, nothing very definite had ever
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attracted notice. During student life, however, lie had severe
attacks of renal colic, which were usually accompanied with re-
tention of urine, and for the latter was catheterized on several
occasions. About once a month he lias had renal colic, for
many ycars past, and nearly always passed fragments of calculus
after these seizures.

Pamily history.-Father and mother arc both alive, and in
good health. No trace of any tubercular or maligenant discase.

Early in the spring (May) of 1880, lie contracted a pain in
the left side, from liaving overlieate(l himself in walking. This
pain did not necessitate his giving up duty, but for the spacc of
two or tlirec weeks afterwards it was the source of considerable
annoyance. Under the belief that it was rheiumatic in charac-
ter, lie was advised. té visit sone minoral spring, and did so
during the month of Junie. After having spent several days
there, and also taken a fei hot mineral baths, the pain in
the side becane very much intensified. le vas renoved home

and placed under niedical treatment. Docs not remenber
having had a chili.

From wliat I could gather fron the patient, I judged that his
recent illness liad consisted of an attack of pleuro-pneumoiiîa,
though he himuself understood his ailment to have been an attack
of bronchitis.

To-day, 10th September, found great local fullness ijmmedi-
ately over the left breast, extending upward toward the clavicle,
exceedingly firm to the touch, but not painful upon pressure
no codema or cyanosis. Percussion gave dullness over the
whole of the left side, with the exception of a smnall portion in
the supra scapular region. Right side clear throughout.
Ausculation, entire absence of breath souids over the left front
and side of the chest, and only a fw bronchial rfdes heard

posteriorly in the supra scapular region, above the spine of the
scapula ; absence of vocal freinitus. Right side, breathing
highly exaggerated ; heart, action is.very rapid, impulse feeble,
sounds norial, and no displacement ; pulse 120 ; teinperature
1000 ; urine, sp. gr. normal ; no albumen. On measuring the
chest, I find that the left half is fully two inches and a
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half larger than the right. Very little cough at present, but
had considerable cough during his late illness. Made a record
of possibly pleuritic effusion, and ordered a mixture containing
Tinct. Digitalis and Potass. lodide, the front and side to be
painted with Tinct. Iodine Co. B.P. Ordered also nutritions
diet. At the end of a fortnight -I found the patient's con-
dition slightly improved. tiat is to say, he was suffering
from less dyspnoca on exertion, and vas able to go about the
house with comparative case and comflort. There is slightly
diminished dullness in the infra-clavicular region, but no change
posteriorly. Between the ninth and tenth ribs in the infra-
scapular region complains of very considerable , pain, which
greatly increased upon pressure. Patient is still able to bc up
and going about, and is taking nourishment well.

October 7thz.-Found on the left side of the chest a red-looking
spot appearing, about the size of a fifty cent piece, about an
inch and a half below the nipple. Pressure on this part also
causes considerable increased pain. las slept very little during
the niglit for the 1ast week, but cannot attribite the want of
sleep to any excessive suffering. Prescribed a draft containing
Chloral 1-ydrat gr. x., with Pot. Bromide gr. xx.,-to be given
at bedtime, and repeated every four hours duriig the night if
if necessary. Has been troubled ihr the past few days with
vomiting after meals, but not attenided witlh any pain in the
stomach. Orderedlhim lime water and nilk.

October 15th.-During the past week nothing very marked
las shown itself iii the condition of the patient ; lias taken his
food better and no lonîger any vomiting. Tried stimulants,
(port wine) but was forced to suspend using sucb on account
of causing increased action of the beart and great feeling of
uneasiness ini that nîcighbrhiod. So far ii the case he patient
bas not siown any preference in regard to position il lying,

though usually he is found by attendants on his left side.
Z vember 5th.-To-day I find that the redness referred to

in the infra-mamnary region has inereased in size, is slightly
raised above the surrounding part, bas a peculiar bluish red
appearance, and an uncertain boggy feel to the touch, not that
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characteristic fluctuation such as we find in an abscess. We
have also had for the past few days odema showing itself, both
in the mammary and axillary regions.

November 9th.-Hiaving decided upon passing an exploratory
trocar within the cliest, I asked my friend Dr. Ross to accon-
pany me to see the patient to-day. Dr. Ross, after carefully
examining the patient, agreed that it would be well to puncture,
consequently we passed the needle belonging. to tie hypoderinic
syringe in the sixth interspace in the infra-mammary region, as
close to the inflamed and red-looking spot as possible. We
failed to get fluid of any kind at this point, consequently thrust
the needie through the next interspace below, but more poste-
riorly, igain failing to get fluid.

November 15th.-Anotlier spot of redness lias shown itself
since my last note, this time in the fifth interspacc close to the side
of the sternum. Poultices of linsced meal have been constantly
applied in this region for the past week or ten days. Dr. Ross
visited the patient with me again to-day, wv'hen we determined
upon using the aspirator. Choosing the spot between the ninth
and tenth ribs, in the infra-scapular region, I thrust deeply a
medium-sized perforated needle, or sharp-pointed canula belong-
ing 'to Dieulafoy's Aspirator, and again we failed to get fluid.
I may liere remark that the needle, when ivithin the chest, con-
municated to the touch a peculiar sensation, as though having
entered a solid mass. Removed the needle at this point and
again passed it at the interspace between the eighth and ninth
ribs, in the infra-axilliary region, but with no better result ; no
fluid of any kind. Pulse to-day is 120_; temperature 1000.

December 3rd.-Patient down stairs to-day, and apparently
no worse. Pulse 118 ; temperature 99 4-5°.

December 19th.-Thin serous discharge lias taken place to-
day from the spot in the infra-mammary region, but no sign of
any pus. The opening, or openings rather, for there are
several, through which this discharge has come, are very small,
and present rather a sieve-like appearance. The discharge,
though scarcely perceptible to the eye when looking at the
openings, must have been considerable, the napkin applied
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being well saturatcd. Has had very little cough lately, scarcely
any expectoration, and never anytbingiî-ore than what was frothy
iii character. Has had to increase ·the dose of the chloral
hydrat lately, in order to get any slep at all.

D)ecember 28th.-To-day we found another red spot, this
time in the infra-axillary region, on a lino with the ninth rib.
Firi pressure along the interspace, betweei the ninth and tenth
ribs, causes considerable pain.

January 6th, 1880.-Up to tiis date four of these bluish
red spots have appeared ; all are on a line with the cighth and
niinth iibs, and all niear to the sternum, except one, in the infra-
axillary region. These spots have now assumcd the appearance
of fungoid or caulitlower excresences, and two of them are now
of' considerable size. Passed a silver probe through one of
these openiings, but failed to reach or detect any discased bone.
The local fullness bas diminished very much since the discharge
has appeared, but yet we have dullness in front on percussion,
aind no vesicular sound ca» be detected.

January 15tl-Patient lately lias been losing very mucli
flesti, and not so cheerful ; still, lie is able to be up and out of
bed every day, and takes his food rremarkably well. The want of
slCCp is his chief grievance, and of late the dose lias had to be
increased until now a) i. every four hours will only produce
about two bours' sloep in 24 hours.

January 24th.-Pulse and temperature have scarcely varied
at all during the past nonth, the temperature never at any
time exededing 1001O, and the pulse not reaching higher than
120 ; still the, same watery discharge oozing from the exeres-
onces, and never at any time pus to be seen.

Pery.-Duriig this month there lias been slow but

graduali retraction of lite affected side, causing the patient,
when standing, to appear slightly bent forward and leauiing to-
ward the left side. Again passed the probe several times of
late di.ectly inward to the depth of nearly twe inches, and on
either side of the opening literally to the extent of half of the
probe. No diseased bone lias yet been discovered. Thus far in
the case there lias been no odema of the lower extremities ;
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nor lias it been found that the patient, lying upon the riglt side,
has caused oàema of that side, though odema of the left side
lias existed ,now for some little tine past. I have found
that of late the patient inclines to rest more on the affected side,
and states that lie bas more case when in that position.

Jfarch 10th -Re traction and deformities of the chest well
marked, the shoulder and the nipple on the left side being de-
pressed. The scapula projects very prominenYtly from the
posterior surface of the chest. The spine also bas taken a
slight curve, the convexity being towards the sound side ; and
the affected side, which previously in the early history of the
case wvas 2 inches larger thant the opposite side, has now become
a distinct concavity. There is yet no displacement of the heart,
and the sounds are normal. Examined the urine again for
albumen, but found none. During this moLth Drs. loward,
Iingston and Ross saw the case in consultation.

Dr. Howard strongly advised that we should cut down
(antiseptically) and expose the eighth, ninth or tenth ribs. If
found to be diseased, have them ren oved. This operation was

proposed to the patient, but unfortunately was not agreed to.
About the beginnintg of April I again passed the sharp-

pointed canula of the aspirator, this time between the cighth
and ninth ribs in the infra-scapular region, but likewise failed to
gct fluid. The patient, shortly after this time, decided to go
into the country, where I saw him twice, but did not perceive
any change in his condition. During September lie had an
attack of diarrhoa, aind died fron exhaustion.

Autopsg.-Body corsiderably wasted ; sinuses exist in the
lower external and left hypochrondriac regions, in the latter a
considerable surface of the skin bar( and roughened. Left side
of the chest looks somewhat flattenòd in front and smaller tihan
the right. On opening the , thorax, left Ling is retracted and
closely adherent to chest wall, so that it. was with difficulty re-
moved. In the lower part of the manmary and infra-axillary
regrions the pleura vas greatly thickened and of cartilaginous
consistence. Several small pockets, contaiùing a greyish white
fluid, existed in the adhesions in these parts. The' pleura at
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the back part of the lung was only a little thickened on the
diiaphragimatic surface it was dense and cartilaginous. Section
of the ing from apex to base showed the lower lobe in state
of collapse, greyish in color and surrounded in hie greater part
of its extent by the dense ileura.- Thre vas no extension of
the fibrous induration to the lunig. he upper lobe was slightly
crepitaint. The fifth, sixth and seventh ribs were necrosed in
their inner surface at the part corresponding internally with the
dense pleuritic membrane and externally with the sinuses, soime
of whicl, however, hIad burrowed bencath the skin before open-
ing T here was npthing of special note in the otier lung or the
leart. The left kidney was large, the pelvis dilated, ani
several caleuli were founîd in the calyces and one at -the orifice
of the ureter.

CASE OF LICHEN SCROFULOSUM IN A FEMALE.

By FRANCIS J. SHIEPUIERD, M.D. C.M., MR.C.S., ENo.

Surgeon to the Out-Door Department of the Montreal General Hospital
Demonstrator of Anatoiny, McGill University.

hlie following case, both on account of its rarity and interest,
I think worthy of bcing placed on record:-

Sophie B., aged 22, unnarried, well nourislhed andi hcalthy
looking, cane under ny care on the 20th April, 1880, suffering
from a skin eruption of ic hands, which had lasted for three
years. She had been treated by various physicians without any
ilunprovement, for as fast as the old spots disappeared new ones
came out. On examination I saw that the eruption iwas con-
finCd to the hairy parts of .the dorsal surfaces of the first
phalanges and the hairy parts of the back of the hands, an-d
consisted of a number of groups of minute papules of a brownish
red colour. Each papule surroundedi a hair follicle ; the papules
wcrc quite dry and the patient said, never ran water. Rlubbing
the liand over the eruption it felt exactly like a nutneg grater.
She told me that occasionally it was very itchy, but as there
werc no excoriations or black crusts of dried blood I judged that
this could not be a prominent symptom. The lymphatic glands
of the neck and submaxillary region were much enlarged.
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Lungs, on exaination, were perfectly. hcalthy. Recognizing

the case as one of Lichen Serofulosum I prescribed cod-liver
oil in doses of a tablespoonful three times a day, and also directed
her to keep the oil continually in contact with the skin by rub-
bing it in several tines a day, and covering the hands with

woollen gloves.
In two weeks she returned, the eruption was much in the

sane condition, but in addition to the papules, sevei-al bluish red
tubercles, characteristie of the discase, were scen, about the size
of split peas, and some large pustules which she told me had
commenced as these bluish tubereles. There were also num-
bers of pigmented spots, the remains of old papules. I advised
lier to continue the same treatment, and explained to hei- thlat
the cure, though tedious, was 'tolerably certain. I forgot ·to
mention that in addition to the cruption on the hands a few
papules had come out on the extensor surfaces of the legs, to
whiclh I directed her to apply cod-liver oil.

I saw lier again on June lst, at which time ber condition was
much improved. The eruption had entirely disappeared from
the right hand, leaving spots of slight discoloration ; on the left
hand the eruption was fading, and no new papules were coming
out, the only parts affected were the back of the first phalanx of
the thumb and the back of the hand near the wrist. The en-
larged lymphatic glands in the neck were much reduced in size.

On June 22nd the eruption had entirely disappeared both
from the hands and legs, and there was no return when last seen
early in November. The patient, by thus persevering in Ilebra's
cod-liver oil treatnent for three months, h ad got rid of an erup-
tion which had tormented her for over three years.

Remarks.-Hebra vas the first to describe this form of
Lichen which he always found associated with a scrofulous
diathesis. In his work on Diseases of the Skin*, lebra states
that lie had seen over fifty cases, all in males, between 15 and
25, and that this eruption occurs chiefly on tho trunk, being
rarely seen on the limbs. Now this case is remarkable from

*New Sydenhan Society's Translation, vol. I., p. 54.
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the eruption being confined to the limbs, and also from its occur-
ring in a female. The only other case I ever saw of Lichen
Scrofulosun in a female was under the care of Mr. Waren Tay
at the Stamford Street Skin Hospital in London, and, strange to
say, in this case also the eruption was principally on the backs
of first phalanges and hands ; it wàs associated, if I remember
correctly, with geneFal psoriasis. Having seen the above men-
tioned case, greatly facilitated my diagnosis in this one.

.50spita1 Seports.
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL CASES OCCURRING IN, THE PRACTICE oF THE

MONTREAL GENERAL, HOSPITAL.

MÉDICAL CASES UNDER CARE 0F DR. ROSS.

Case of Typhoid Fever complicated with Gonorrhœa-Ascites
-Dea th-Autopsy showing pycemic iungs.-Reported by
Mr. E. H. IIEYD.

J. W., St. 36, a well-nourished, large man, with a history of
previons good health, but a liard beer-drink-er and a subject of
syphilis, with also a very recent history of gonorrhoca, was ad-
mitted into hospital on 13th of November, suffering from a
relapse. After ten days comparative comfort, following a very
severe attack of typhoid fever, lasting about three weeks, in the
earlier part of which the symptoms were more like those of
malarial fever, violent chilis occurring daily and accompanied
with higli fever for about eight or, ten days, after which the dis-
ease presented the more definite typhoid symptoms, diarrhoea
and iliac tenderness being especially marked. On his admis-
sjon into hospital, patient was in a very weak and feeble condi-
tion ; tongue dry, brown, cracked and coated with tbick fur
about the edges ; pulse frequent (132), weak and compressible
breathing hurried (32) and somewhat labored ; skin warm and
inoist ; temperature 102° ; abdomen considerably distended
superficial veins prominent; evidences of considerable amount of
fluid in abdominal cavity ; no iliac tenderness. A slightly blowing
character in the breathing is found at inferior angle of right sca-
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pula and some fine noist rffles (with inspiration) at right base ;
slight friction is also heard a little below and external to right
nipple. Ieart sounds very feeble ; no murmur ; no increased
dullness. Liver dullness normal ; slight increase in splenie
dullness. Urine high-colored-sp. gr. 1020 ; amount not
diminished ; copions deposit of phosphates ; no albumen,
sugar or bile. Considerable tendency toward( diarrhoea, five or
six stools per day, very free and loose, and characteristic of
typhoid. On the 15th November there was considerable vomit-
ing of a bilious-Iooking fluid ; looseness of bowels still marked
coughed to-day for first time ; no expectoration ; ·slight odemna
about the feet. 17th.-Free epistaxis during the night before
breathing is more labored ; moist sounds heard at bases of
both lungs, most marked on right side ; greater distension of
abdomen and limit of fluid dullness is considerably increased.
Patient's condition from this time became rapidly worse, breath-
ing being greatly distressed with tendency to orthopnoea ; bases
of both lungs showed complete dullness on percussion, and moist
sounds were very distinct ; distension of abdomen also increased,
and odema of feet extendcd to anikles and legs. Patient sank
rapidly, and died on the 21st November.

Autopsy.-ILeart, slight atheroma at beginning of aorta
foramen ovale not completely closed: otlerwise normal. Liungs
-Left, near surface of anterior thiid of upper lobe are six or
eight patches of pyoemic-like infarctions, purulent fluid oozing
from them ; the lower half of lower lobe is solid, and on section
the lung is red and scattered thiroughout with nmerous pyoInic
foci. Right Iower haif of upper lobe is solid and airless, and
on section is dark red and airless and scattered over with spots
of suppuration ; pleura over these is injected and covered with
a thin fibrinous membrane. Abdomen contains about three
pints of serous fluid ; nothing special about position of viscera
spleen slightly enlarged, pulp soft and dark brown ; kidneys
normal. Liver large, substance firm (not cirrhotic) ; poi-tal
vein free. Stomach and pancreas healthy. Intestines-Jejunum
healthy ; ileum, the Peyer's patches in lower 3 feet involved,
there being 6 or 8 ulcers in this portion of the bowel ; they are
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not extensive, occupying only a portion of cach patch, the rest
of which is swollen and injected ; close to the valve the ulcers
are not larger than a 25 cent piece ; no sloughs. In the
coecum thei e is extensive ulceration, there being 15 or 20 cir-
cular patches the size of a 10 cent piece ; muscular coat is
fully exposed. In the appendix vermiformis, mucosa at outer
end is much swollen,- and there is an ulcer the size of a five
cent piece, at the base of which a slough is still adherent;
there are also numerous ulcers in the ascending colon and a
few in the transverse. The mesenteric glands are moderately
swollen. No satisfactory explanation could be found for the
occurrence of the ascites or of the pyœmniic blocks in the lungs,
no source of infection being found but the ulcers in ileurm,
coedum and colon.

Dgspepsia Qf long standing- Vomiting at will being a peculiar
feat ure--gdruria.-eported by ýMr. Jas. Ross.

N. C., a rather poorly nourished young woman, agel 28,
unnarried, of fair complexion and of a rather nervous disposi-
tion, was admitted into hospital on 14th September last. lHer
family history is good, with the exception of having had one
brother who died at age of 30, and who had been suibject to at-
tacks of an epileptic character. The patient herself, although
never very strong, yet enjoyed tolerably good health up to six
years ago. Menstruation commenced at sixteen years of age,
and was continued regularly up to age of twenty-two, since
which tim'e she bas been very irregular, the flow returning at
varying intervals of two, three, and four months, generally
scanty in amount, but not attended with any uneasiness ; at
twenty-two years.of age she began to suffer from constipation,
loss of appetite, feeling of languor and weakness and occasional
attacks of, vomiting; this condition continued increasing during
the following two years, and then she began to suifer from
sèvere burning sensation in the stoimach with sour eructations.
Antacids wiere freely made use of, but with only tenporary
benefit. The so-called acidity of ber stomach becoming in-
creased to ri.zh an extent, and so much less relieved by the
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remùedies, she acquired the habit of washiing out her stomach
with large quantities of water. Her modus operandi is as
follows About two hours after taking food (wliich is rctained
without any difficulty), she begins to suffer from a burning sen-
sation in the stomach. which she says is due to acidity, and
which is accompanied by a strong desire to drink : she swallows
about a pint of water, and after allowing it to reniain a few
moments in her stomach, places ber hand over that organ, and
leaning ber body forward, vomits it up without any apparent
effort. This Ierforimanice is repeated until one, two, three, and
even five or six gallons of water have been disposed of. She
says she lias been in the habit of doing this daily during the
last three ycars, and that on several occasions she lias vomited
large quantities of blood, sometimes as mucli as a quart at a
time, During the patient's stay in hospital frequent opportu-
nities have been had for seeing the process by which she relieves
her acidity. The vomited matters are semi-transparent, watcry,
and somewhat greenish yellow in color, and containing particles
of partly digested food. No sarcinai or torulie found on
microscopic examination; reaction is slightly acid, and the
amount varying witlh that of the water consumed. The urine
is clear, transparent and colorless, of low specific gravity, acid
in reaction, and containing neither albumen nor sugar ; it varies
in amount, and with the vomited matters, corresponds nearly to
the amount of water drank. From calculations made during
eighteen days, it was found that the average daily amount of
fluids taken was 255 fluid ounces ; the average amount vomited
was 146 ounces, and of urine voided 95 ounces, the specific
gravity of the latter averaging 1006. On two or three occa-
sions the patient vomited several ounces of a bright, bloody-
looking fluid, which under the microscope shewed an abundance
of red blood corpuscles, and whicli coagulated on standing
this was controlled by the administration of gallie acid.

Nothing abnormal is to be found on examination of abdom-
inal organs, and lungs and heart are apparently in normal
condition. Patient says that she has lost considerable flesh dur-
ing the last six years, but no marked emaciation is apparent,
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and beyond slight tendency towards a constipated state of the
bowels and the annoyance caused by her frequent ablutions,
her gencral condition is good. She rémained some weeks in
Iospital, but without material benefit from treatment.

Soirespon dcnce.
To the Editor of THE CANADA M]iDICAL AND SUROICAL JOURNAL.

DEAR S1R,-Hlaving lately seen the eulogistic reports of the
Grand Jury on the Longue Pointe Lunatic Asylum, and having
read your editorials on its management, I thought the following
account of a visit I paid the Asylum two years ago, in company
with another medical man, might prove interesting. It was a very
hot day in July, and the therinometer registered not far fron
100° F. iii the shade. On entering the establishment we met Dr.
Henry loward,who kindly offbrcd to show us through tie building
The first ward we visited was one on the ground floor, to the
right of the main entrance. This ward had a very low ceiling
and contained about forty male lunatics, although in our opinion
there was cridy cubic space for about ten or twelve individuals.
The atmosphere in consequence, on such a hot day, was any-
thing but pleasant. The beds were arranged on each side ii
little partitioned spaces, each space containing two beds so
closely placed Sat it ivas with difficulty a person could pass be-
tweei them. There was a narrow passage down the centre of
the room which constituted day-roomn, recreation room, and ex-
creise ground the patients of all kinds, violent, quiet, and
morose, w'ere lumped together. The violent, to remind them of
their condition and of the prison-like character of the establish-
ment, had anklets on their legs, connected together by -heavy
chains; .this put one in mind of the good old times when convicts
were sent to Botany Bay. The clanking of chains pleasantly
varied the otier discordant noises, which were chiefly vocal, and
forced us to the conclusion that some of these individuals were
dingerous criminals, such as inuiderers, &c., but, on enquiry,
we were surprised to learn that they were merely ordinary
lunatics.

Fron this ward we were glad to escape and went to others,
19
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wlere a similar, if not worse, state of affairs existed. In one
fenale ward wc noticed a poor creature who sat in a chair, with
her legs bound tightly to the lower bars by very narrow straps,
and with ber armis langing straiglht down, fastened by cords to
bolts in the floor ; this poor girl literally could neither stir hand
nor foot. Besides all this site vas covered with flies, whieh, of
course, sie could not brush off, and this, remuember, when the
thernoncter was nearly 100° iii the shade. On asking what
horrible crime this girl l had connnittcd, we were astonlished to
hear that she was thus crueliy treated to preveit lier
tearng her clothes, and so cntailintg the cost of a iew
suit. Atotier iethod conmmonly made use of in this semi-
regio us prison to prevent the destruction of valuable
clothilig, was to put themt in straight waistcoats, of wiieh mnany
were observcd. Intdeed the nuimber of thiese straight waistcoats
I saw in use in this Asylium during this one visit exceeded the
total number I have seen in the mnanty lunatie asyliums I have
visited in this country and abroad. We wcre also surprised to
learn tbat dther was not a single padded room iii tie Asyluml.
No doubt it was too expensive a thiitg for the sisters to buiid,
w'hen the sumplicity, durability and cheapness of manacles,
cliains and straigit waistcoats were considered ; besides these
nctlods of restraint lesseit the înuber of attendants and tius
reduce the expeniditure. On asking Dr. Ilward why ie allowed
such cruclties to bc practised on lunatics, lie answered tiat lie
iad no power to prevent it, that his only powers extended to
the medicintal treatment ; tiat the moral and piysical part of
the treatmuent the us considered beyorttd is province, and that
they would not ailow ii to interfere. Would any, one believe
it that in this they were supported by our intelligent Provincial
Government at Quebe, who evidently thought that the sisters
were endowed with a heaven-born genius for treatinig the insane.

At tlie ime I speak of io medical man resided in te A sylum,
but Dr. Iloward visited it every day as Governnent physiciant.
Since then, as you are aware, a medical tan who happened te
be in the neightblouhood has been employed and paid by the
nuns, and whose only knowledge of insanity lias been obtaired
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from bis employers by some sort of osmotic action, I suppose.
Tite sisters were very polite, and. drew our attention to the
won(lerful way in which the nun in charge of the idiot children

(of whom there were grea t numbers) maiaged them, but here
also we ioticed that the space was rery limited for the number
of occupants of the ward, aind that the beds were muclh too close
togetler. With regård to cleauliness, next to economy, every-
thiing, was subordinated to it the kitchen arrangements were
gool, and here cleanliness even to excess, was not ont of place,
b)ut I realv (10 think thiat other virtues besides mere cleanlinoss
are needed in the treatmnent of the insane.

I venture to say that titis Lower Canada of ours is the only
country in the civilized world where the lunatics of the com-
nimity are farmned out to a society of persons at so inuch a

h1ead, and where the insane are treated on ro systen but that of
restraint, and without the aid of a skilied alienist. Oh ! that a
French-Canadian Pinel woul arise and persuade his fellow-
countrynen to adopt a more humane systen of treatment under
skilled physicians. Dr. Iloward is now the Governmnent in-
specting oflicer and has nothing to do with the treatment: lie
mnereily reports to Government the coindition of affairs. I should
like to ask why bis reports arc never published and submnitted
to public inspection ; is it that the Government is afraid to print
an honest report of the condition of affairs ? If not, then why
withlhold themi ? WThy (lo we not follow the example of Ontario
and becoce tie owners of our lunatic Asylumns ? Why do wC
not adopt a system of tteatmneitt more in accordance with the
humrnaiity of the 19th century, ami cease to practise the cruelties
common one iundred years ago in Europe ? I pause for a reply.

.1 may say in conclusion that what we saw in our visit seemed
to be of every day occurrence and little thoiught of. Tie build-
ing is built on no particular plan, and is not at all fitted for a
hinatic asyluim ; it seeis to have been erected more for con-
veniience of the nuns and for the restraint of patients at the
least cost, than for tieir comfort aud cure.

I enclose my card and amu, sir, yours very truly, MuDiCus.
P. S.-Since my visit to the Asylum two years ago, two new
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wings have been uilt, so that now I believe tbre is much less
overcrowding than formerly, but from all I eau learn the same
rigorous and cruel ineasures of restraint are in force.

M.

20len:1:s nud flotices of Books.

A Trealiée on the Diseases of the 1ye.-By J. SoELBEaG
WELLS, F.R.C.S., M.D., Edii. Professor of Ophthalmolo
gy in Kings College, London ; Ophthalmic Surgeon to
Kinig's College Hospital, and Sîurgeon to the Royal Lon-
don Ophthalnie Hospital, Moorlields. Third Amentcan
fromn the third English edition, with copious additions by
CHARLES SliRAN BULL, A.M., M.D., Surgeon and
Pathologist to the New York Eye and Ear Infirmary Lec-
turer on Oiithalmîology ii the Bellevue ilospital Medical
College. Illustrated with two hundred and fifty-four ei-
gravings o wood and six colored plates, together with
selections froin the test-types of Prof. E. Jaeger and Prof.
Il. Snellen. Pihiladelphia: Henry C. Lea's, Son & Co.
Montreal : Dawson Bros.

Since the appearance of the first edition of this valuable
treatise it lias been looked upon as one of the principal works of
reference on all matters ophthalnological. . The advances of the
science are, however, so rapidly made that the production of
new editions becomes an absolute necessity. The necessary re-
vision required for this purpose has been performed by Dr. Buill.
of Ncw York, owing to the lamented death of the author at a
time wlen the task was just in eotemlation. It is only neces-
sary to say that the Ainerican editor secms to have accom-
plished lis self-imnposed labor in a manner every way creditable
to himîself. The additions made bring up the work in every de-
partment to the nost recent developments of the present day.
They are quite uminerous, indeed hardly a chapter but lias thius
been rendered more complete. A number of new illustrations
have also been introduced.

Soelberg Wells on the eye, thus revised, is now simply in-
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valuable to every one desirous of possessing the latest and best
work on the whole science and art of ophthalmology.

A Treatise on the Practice of -Medieine for the niee of Students
and Practitioners.-By ROBERT S. BARTIIOLOW, M.A.,
M.D., LL.D., Professor of Maferia Medica and General
Therapeutics in the Jefferson Medical College of Philadel-
phia, formerly Professor of the Theory and Practice of
Medicine and of Clinical Medicine in the Medical College of
Ohio, &c., &c. New York: D. Appleton & Co. ; Mon-
treai: Dawson Bros.

This work has been for some time expected, the well-known
name of the author being suflicient guarantee of the excellence
of its quality. There vas certainly room for a practical work
on medicine to represent the recent vicws of American physi-
cians upon pathology and the treatment of disease. Prof. Bar-
tholow is a represcutative man, from whofn such an authorita-
tive exposition of these views can be looked for, and the present
work will no doubt add to the high reputation lie already enjoys
in this country. It is not at ail necessary to attempt any extended
rcview of this hand-book, its scope will, of course, be gathered
from its title. The author lias discarded the customary initial
chapters upon general pathology and plnged in medias res,
rightly belicving that these are very comnonly passed over to
get at the more practical parts of the book. The various classes
of discase are .lien taken up and described seriatim. The de-
scriptions are sharp, clear and concise, debated points are
omitted, and only, those retained concerning which there is a
reasonable amount of general consensus. The language is al-
ways elegant and correct, nothing essential is found wantmg, and
thus it is compact and yet complete. It is, indeed, a model of
its kind ; very few of the articles are not illustrated by ex-
amples drawn from the author's own extended observations, the
resIts, at any rate, of which are everywhcre to be found. As
regards the treatment of disease Dr. Bartholow's writings are
specially reliable. IIe is well known to have devoted great at-
tention to the subject of Therapcutics, and is a high authority
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on the actions of drugs. His researches have led him to be one
of the firm believers in judicious medication as opposed to the
dangerous Nihilisn fashionable at the present day. We cannot
refrain from quoting the following sentence from bis preface

The influence of some of our most promninent iedical thinkers
lias been offered to the value of medicines iii the treatment of
disease. The modern school of pathologists, absorbed in the
contemplation of the ravages of diseases, are cither oblivious of
the curative powers of remedies, or openly ridienle c the preten.
sions of therapeutists. I have, tiierefore, on the therapeutical
sections, especially endeavoured to set forth true principles, and
have taughît the utility of drugs wlen rightly admniustered, but
have none the less tried to indicate the limits of their utility,
for he who is unmindful of -the injury done by ill-directed or
reckless medication is as unsafe a guide as the most pronîounced
therapeutical Nililist."

To students and to practitioners tils treatise can be tiorough-
ly recommended as coitaining a satisfactory delinîeation of all
important diseases, aid a cureful outline of the most appropriate
treatment for each.

A Practical Treatise on Nasal Catarrh.-By Buvuix
ROBINSON, A.M., M.D. (Paris), Lecturer ou Cliiical
Medicine at the Bellevue Hospital Medical College, Ncw
York ; Physician to St. Luke's and Charity Uospitals, &c.
New York : Wm. Wood & Co.; Montreal Dawson Bros.

This is a thorouglly practical work upon a very practical sub-

ject of everyday importance. The principal chapters are
devoted to the varieties of coryza, acute and chronic, hyper-
trophy of the turbinated bones, and follicular disease of the unaso-
pharyngeal space (post-iasal catarrh.) These are preceded by
others upon anatomical coisiderations, the varions kinds of in-
struments suitable both for examination purposes and for the
application of medicaments ; and a good section is devoted to
anterior and posterior rhinoscopy. It is well written and care-
fully prepared and illustrated by a number of useful woodcuts.

Gencral practitioners will undoubtedly find it a valuable work
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for reforence upon this special subject, on which so little is to
be learnt except from special treatises like this.

A C}ompend of Anatomy for use in the Dissecting-room and in
preparing for examninations.-By JoHN B. ROBERTS,
A.M., M.D., Lecturer on Anatômy and on Operativc Sur-
gery in the Plilladelphia School of Anatomy, Demonstrator
of .Anatomy in the Philadelphia Dental College, &c.
Philadelphia : C. C. Roberts & Co. ; Montreal : Dawson
Bros.

This is a litle book of handy dimensions, capable of being

readily carried in the pocket. It consists of a compressed

digest of the principal parts of Anatomy. The various systens
into which the hody is custonarily divided are separately con-
sidered and a short description of each structure is given. A

good deal of the work is done by means of tabulated statemnents,
which afford a ready means of catching the oye and impressing
the memory. After all, anatomy is really not to be learned in
this way, and we do not think that helps of this kind are to be
recommended for use by students in the dissecting-room ;
there, a good dissector's ianual (Ellis, e.y.), wbich specially
shows the relationship and inter-correspondence of parts is nueh
to be preferred. But, for those preparing for a written exami-
nation on Anatony (not a practical one on the subject), this
handbook vill no doubt prove a very useful assistant.

J1gienic and Sanative Mleasures for Chronie Catarrhal L-
lamnmation qf the Yose, Tiroat and Ears-By Tnos. F.

RuMnoD, M.D. St. Louis: Geo. O. Rumbold & Co..
Montreal : Dawson Bros.

This book is written in the interests of that numerous class of
persons in this country who have beconie subject to that most
annoying complaint, nasal or pharyngeal catarrh. There is no
doubt that in nmierous instances the condition is perpetuated by
ignorance or ncglect of many points in their every day life,
which have a more or less direct bearing upon the existence of
the malady. These deficiencies are here pointed out and ineans
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suggested whereby they may be counteracted. Too often,
perhaps, physicians themselves are somewhat to blame, for they
may allow their patients to trust too much to their medication,
cither local or general, whilst insuifficient stress is laid upon the
importance of correct sanitary and hygienic surroundings and
mode of life. To many, therefore, the present volume will con-
vey useful lessons. We cannot, ourselves, agree with every-

thing advanced by the author. We think,in his anxiety to urge
the necessity for wearmg warm covering to the entire body as a
valuable protective measure, lie is runring iito the opposite ex-

treme and advising the employment of an excess of garments
which might be very hurtful-e. g., " When the weather be-
comes cold in the fali, a heavier suit should be put on over the
thin stocking-knit suit already on the body. As soon as the
thermometer ranges in the neighborhood of 15° F., female
patients should put on a third suit as heavy as the second ; and
if at any time they are to go on a journey in the railroad cars,
or are to be exposed for several hours during the coldest winter
months, a fourth suit should bc donned," and Dr. Rumbold in-
veighs against the folly of the female sex because they 'ill not
follow his advice!

Geo. P. .RoweIl < Co.'s American Newspaper Directory,
containing accurate lists of all the newspapers and periodi-
cals published in the United States, Territories, and the
Dominion of Canada, together with a description of the
towns and cities in which they are publislied. New
York : Geo. P. R1owell & Co.

This is an inportau' publication from the above well-known
firm of advertising agents, It contains all it professes to, as
above, and in(leed a vast deal more. As far as we can judge
by an examination of the lists of Canadian publications with
which we are acquainted, the information scems to be always
perfectly accurate and reliable. To anyone having to do with
advertising matte'rs in this country or in the United States, this
book is simply invaluable, and indeed to aiyone it is a Gazeteer'
showing the respective importance of various towns and locali-
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ties as guaged by their several publications of all kinds. The
fir-m, which is probably the largest of the kind in the world,
undertake the placing of all sorts of advertisements " where
they will do most good " and present a long array of most
flattering testimonials from tlieir foi-rner patrons of the success
which has attended their efforts in-this direction. We think
we are giving good advice when we advise everyone to entrust
the making of their advertising contracts to Geo. P. Rowell &
Co.

Book~s axid R'amphlets '.$ecci ied.
Treatise on Therapeutics. Translated by D. F. Lincoln, M.D., fron French

of A. Trousseau and H. Pidouc. Ninth editioii. Vol. II. New York':
Wn. Wood & Co.; Montreal: Dawson Bros.

A 3/anual of Alinor Surgery and Bandaging. By Christopher IHcath,
F.R .S., &c. Sixth edition,-revised and eularged fwiti 115 illustrations.
Philadelphia : Lindsay & Blakiston ; Montreal :- Dawson Bros.

A Practical Treatise on Fractures and )islocations. By Frank Hastings
lamilton, A.M., M.D., LL.D.1, &c. Sixth American edition,-revised and

improved. Illustrated with 352 wood.-cuts. Philadelphia: Henry C.
Lea's, Son & Co ; Montreal Dawson Bros.

J)iet for the Sick. Bhy J. W. Hfolland, M.D. Louisville: John. P. Morton
& Co.

Ophthalmic and Otic Mfemoranda. By D. B. St. John Roosa, M.D., and
Edward T. Ely, M.D.

Cutaneous anï] Venererl Memoranda. By Henry G. Piffard, A.M., M.D.
and Geo. Henry Fox, A.M., M.D, - Second edition. New York: Wm.
Wood & Co.,

flow a person thretiened or aIflicted wilh Brights diseàse ought to lite. By
Joseph F. Edwards, M.D. Philadelphia: Presley Blakiston.

A Treatise on 1Sargica1 Diagnosis, designed as a manual for, Practitioners and
Strdents. B1y Ambrose L. Ranney, A.M., M.D. Second edition. New
York : Wm. Wood & Co.

A Treatise on Diphtleria. By A. Jacobi, M.D. New York: Wn. Wood
& Co.

Aledicai Ieresies, historically consilered. A series of critical essays on the
o7iin and evolution of sectarian medicine, embracing a special sketch and re-
view o./ Iomoeopaithy; past and present. By Gonzalvo C. Smiythe, A.M., MD.
Philadelphia: Presley Blakiston.
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Extrats froi British and Foreign Journals.
Unless otherwise stated the translations are maje specially for this Jrnal.

Diagnosis and Treatment of Obscure
Pelvie Abscess,-By Dr. PAxur, F. MUNDI. The
author said that the title of his paper in full was " The ldiagiosis
and treatmenît of obscure pelvic abscess, with remarks on the
differential diagnosis of pelvie peritonitis and pelvic cellulitis."
Ue would begiii by a review of the diff'erential points. Ie had
been induced to bring up the old question as to pelvie peritonii-
tis and pelvic cellulitis by a recent revival. of the question as to
their relative frequency. Filling all the interstices of the space
between serous membranes and the parenclymt of the organ
was a cellular membranie. Dr. Mundé6 then went on to give.in
detail the anatomy and deflections of the pelvic peritoncum,
which it is niot ncessary for us to repeat, as we presume it is
knîown to cvery reader of the GAZETTE. There was also, lie
said, connective tissue between the lay ers of the broad ligament.
Its presence had been recently denied by Guerin, who had,
accordingly, denied the possibility of the occurrence of peivic
cellulitis in this situation. But the receit researches of Koeiig
and Schlesinger had denonstrated its presence, both at the bed-
side and in the dead-housc. Wheni the possibility of pelvic cella-
litis of the broad ligament was questioned, as Dr. Mundé's
clinical experience had, to his miad, demonstrated ·the opposite,
lie brought up tie question in the obstetrical society, and the
unaiimous opinion of the members there agreed with his ex-
perience. In the operation of enucication of the uterus for cancer,
etc., he had found that the peritoneum at the cervix uteri was
not closely connected to the parenchyma. The place of election
for an inflammation of the cellular tissue was between the layers
of the broad ligament ; on account of the great number of blood-
vessels and lymplatics which it contained, and the periodic con-
gestion of the ovaries. Their situation allowed of the collection
of an exudation wlhich miglt fill one side of the pelvis and crowd
the ut3rus to the other side. How was a pelvic cellulitis to be
diagnosed from a pelvic peritonitis ? In the first place it must
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be admitted that the two diseases werc often associated so that
it ivas impossible to separate them. Emmett had recently ex-

pressed the opinion that the distinction between perimetritis and

parametritis was merely a theoretical one which could not be
made in practice. The etiology might aid in deciding the ques-
tion as to which disease was bcfore us ; sources of irritation from
within the pelvis were more likely to set up peritonitis, while
injuries to the cervix and from external causes were more likely
to produce cellulitis. Dr. Mundé thouglit that he had seen
cases whicl were clearly and udoubtedily cases of pure cellu-
litis. The shock was greater in peritonitis tian in cellulitis.
But the physical signs gave the best and most reliable indica-
tions as to the nature of the disease. The vaginal roof was
thickened it peritonitis, but was at first without the bulging and
doughy feeling met with wlen a fluid was present. When
exudation took place, the fluid passed into Douglas' cul de sac,
imnediately bchind the os ; at first it was soft, and afterwards,
as coagulation occurred, it became hard. It vas only when
there was a large quantity of fluid that it was found at the side
of tho pelvis ; but it was always at the back part of that cavity
and bchind the broad ligament t and it pushed the uterus forward
and not to the side. Il cellulitis the amount of fluid was gen-
erally small, accumulated inside of the uterus, w'as low down,
pushes the uterus to the opposite side, and was felt at the level
of the os. It was felt as soon as tLere were symptoms of in-
flanunatioui. Il both diseases the uterus was immovable. In

peritonitis; the uterus was pushed downward and forward ; in
cellulitis it vas pushed toward the side. It could not be lenied
that in miany cases he diagnosis was difficult to make. Of

nmeh greater importance was the question of prognosis than
that of treatmnent. Both diseases were ameniable to the same
measures. and both exhibited the sane tardiness in recovery.
There was greatdifference of opinion as to the relative frequency

ofth te two affections. Amon g over two thousand cases of his
own, .Dr. Mundé had foild oce hunîdired and cight cases of

pelvic effusion, of which sevenity-tihree were cases of pelvic cellu-
itis, twenty-six of pelvic peritonitis, and nine of the two diseases
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together. -Je should add, in explanation of the apparently

small number in which the two diseases coexisted, that although
this was probably truc of the greater number, lie had given the
case the name of the disease whose symptoms werc most pro-
nounce-.

Dr. M\Iund6 now took up the subject of the diagnosis and
treatment of peculiar p)elvic absesses. A pelvic abscess was a
collection of pus occurring in the exudation of pelvic cellulitis.
He would here refer only to abscess of the broad ligament. At
first it was soft and doughy then it became hard, and sbrunk.
In the mijority of cases it graclually melted away under treat-
ment, and in fron two to cight weeks faded away entircly,
leaving as a memento a littie-cicatricial tissue, an adhesion in
which the ovary was encased. Some went on to suppuration,
opening in most cases throigh the rectum. le had, however,
met with seven cases which had a diftorcit hiistorye and had
lasted for a long time. In these cases there was found a solid
tumor, but no fluctuation could be detected by bi-manual ex-
amination.

CAsE I.-There was nothing to show the presence of fluid,
except the long duration of the case. On introducing the
hypodermic needle hc drew out half a syrirge full of clear,
bloody serons fluid. As lie thought that the pressure of the
fluid migbt be the cause of the long continuance of the case, he
aspirated, and drcw off two ounces of clear serum. The opera-
tion was followed by no bad symptoms, the ivoman inproved,
the tumor shrunk, until finally nothing was left but a fitirous
band.

CASE .- Was one of menorihagia, depending Upon-vegeta-
tions, which were removed by the curette ; as this did not produce
a cure, fuming nitric acid was applied causing an attack of
pelvic cellulitis. As the result of this thcre remained in the
pelvis a large tumor which resisted all ordinary methods. Dr.
Mundd aspirated it, and imnediately afterward the tumor began
to show improvemer.t and finally disappeared

CASE I1.-lad been originally one of voluntary abortion,
which had beeri followed by symptoms of gradual septic poison-
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ing. There was found a liard mass in the left side of the uterus
this Dr. Mundé aspirated with a nediurm sized necdle ; at first it
couild bd felt to go trough a creaking mass of the thickness of
an inch and thon to enter a cavity ; thiek pus was withdrawn,
and the operation was followed by a complete recovery.

CasE 1V.--Tiere was a large, brawny induration which
could be indented at a fcw points. This he aspirated, and dreiw
off about an ounce of gummous fluid. Contrary to instructions,
the patient felt so well tie next day that shc got up and went
out ; this brouglit on another attack of inflammation, and when
shc iecovered from.this the first one had disappeared.

Case V.-Therc was a mass siilar to thc otiiers already
described, and(l in it there was detected a doughy, boggy feeling.
Dr. Muidé aspirated it, and withdrew a sinall quantity of
creany pus ; the needle was thon inserted in another place, and
again a simall quantity withdrawn ; this was donc, in ail, cight
tinies. It would seem thbat there had bJen a number of small
parenclymatous abscesses. Therc w.as no immediate dimnnîution
in the size of the tumor, but after a time it disappeared.

CAsiE VI.-Therc was a high fover, and a large pelvic tumor
was fouiid, in which no fluctuation could bc detected. A
hypodermic needle was introduced, but no pas was found. That
night, while liaving a movinent of the bowcls,- the patient felt
something give away inside.of ber, and immediately there was
a discharge of a considerable quantity of pus. Fron this tinc
the patient st.eadily imnprovcd. A smallneedile was used on this
occasion, to which fact the failure to obtain, pus inight bc attrib-
uted, tliougli Dr. Mund6 thoughît the insertion of the needle
opened the way for tle escape of the pus.

.CAsE VII.-Tlhere was a large convex tumor, in whioh there
was no fluctuation, though a bogy feeling coulCI be detected.
Dr. kMulndé introduced the nedle a umnber of times in different
places, and aci time drow off a s'mall quantity of pis, showing
tliat there were a number of sinall cavities. This was followed
by iimediat improvement.

The special points which lie wished to niake were : first, the
anatomical difference between pelvic peritonitis and pelvic cel-
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lulitis ; secondly, the possibility of suspecting pus in a tumor
sui as described, from its long continuance, its roulded ap-
pearance, its boggy feel, aid its softening at points ; thirdly,
the saCty of aspiration ; and fourthly, the rapidity and cor-
tainuy with which stucih patients could be cured. Not less than
two months should be allowed to elapse before any such opera-
tive interference should be undertaken. The most dependent
and boggv part shiould be selected, any part in which there was
pulsation being, of course, avoided. Dr. Mundé had first in-
troduced a hypodermic, and thon, if pus was founfd, used the
aspirator. To avoid this double introduction, he had made a
large, strong syringe, to which a long slender needle was at-
tached. This instrument he exhibited. If, after the first with-
drawal, the fluid re-collected, it should be withIrawin a second
tine. lu some cases the stimulus of the introduction of the
needle, even if no fluid was found, seemed to start up the

processes of nutrition, so that the fluid was absorbed.- ical
6azette.

Influence of Varicocele in the Nutri-
tion of the Testicle.-Dr. Will, in a recent clinical,
discusses this suiaject at length, contrasting the opinions of suci
surgeons of eninence as have recorded their beliefs. Sir
James Paget is of the opinion that the fears so frequently ex-
pressed by patients, that varicocole is a forerunner of wasted
testicle, debility of sexual organs, impotence, etc., are groilmld-
less. Sir Astley Cooper writos that " varicocele should
scarcely receive the title of a disease, for it produces in the
greater number of cases no pain, no inconvenience, and no
diminution of virile powers;" while Professor Humphrey thinks
it is rarely productive of any decidedly injurious effect upon
the testicle or the character of its secretion. Evidence of the
opposite character comles from Hnarwel, Curling, Henry Lee,
Gosseliri and Percival Pott. Mr. Barwell thinks that the testi-
CIe from which the varicocele springs, is not of mucih use. Mr.
Jonathan 'Hutchinson's views are peculiar. He thinks the
cause of the varicocele, as well as the -wasting of the testicle, is
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due to central nerve disease. Will thinks it impossible to
reconcile the diverse views of authorities, but brings forth some
strong elinîical evidenîce to substatiîate the view that the untri-
tion of the gland is endangered by a varicose ceondition of its
veins, especially when the varieocle is large. The fiact that
the condition of the gland imnproves after successful operation,
is very strong cvideee in favor of the latter view. Ile lays
down the following conditions as being those indicating oper-
ation : 1. if the varicocele is very large or increasing. 2. If
the testicle is atrophied. 3. If acute pain be complained of.
4. If the patient be disqualified from enterinîg tli public ser-
vice. 5. If the stability of his mental faculties be endangred.
- Lancet.

Salicylate of Soda in Typhoid Fever
AND ERYstrpErAs.-At the last meeting of the Société Méldicale
des IIopitaux (Gaz. ]ebd., August' 20), Dr. Hallopeau
read a paper on the above sulject. In typhoid fever, lie
observed, two indications are pressing : to attack the infectious
principle, the cause of the disease, and to combat the elevated
teiperature ; and, in enerail, apyretic mnedicinal agrents arle
ais antizymoties. Lieberneister, of Basil, bas treated agreat
numîber of cases by antipyretics, and, ii place of a mean mortal-
ity of 15 per cent. in mild epidemnies, lie has obtained one of 11
pelr cent He conunenced %vith agrammne and a half cf calomel,
and with the.use of cold baths according to Brand's method, and
thei gave from two to three grainmes daily of su]lphate of quin-
ine, or froin six to eight of the salicylate. IIe found the tem-

peratuîre rapidly becainme loier, and was naintained at 38° and
07 C. Dr. iIallopeau, followinig thiis example, gave calomel
the first day aIso, and ( then admiiistered quinine and the sali-
cylate alternately, only having recourse to the cold bathis in

great and menacing hyperpyrexia. Sone observers have coi-
demnîîed the use of the salicylate after Cmploying it in doses of
ten, twelve, or fiftecn grammes per diem ; but there is no
proof that in smaller doses this salt acts at ail mischievously.
It should be given in doses of about two grammes a day, and
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never exceeding four grammes ; and even then it should not be
continued too long without interruption, and should be pro-
scribed altogether when great dvspncca is present, or a tendency
to liemoirliage. It lias been objected that the antipyretic effect
of the salicylate is but slight, and even less than that of quinine
but all the thermal curves attached to Dr. lIallopeau's paper
show a notable diminution of temperature after the administra-
tion of two granmnes. Ie admits, however, that its action is
fugacious, and inay disappear at the end of two or three days
but then quinine may bc administered, and the two agents alter-
nated, avoiding thus an accumulation of the salicylate. Ini no
case lias lie observed any ill effects produced upon the kidney ;
and if the salicylate he sufliciently diluited, ieither ulceration
of the pharynx or stoniach nor diarrheea will bc caused. It
lias seemed in some cases to increase dyspioea and the disposi-
tion to intestinal hemorrhage ; and where there is a tendency to
these conditions it shouhl( not be eml)loyed. It lias been said
that the diminution of the temperature has been the sole effect
produced by this agent, withiout its exerting any influence on
the course of the affection ; but Dr. IIallipeau lias foiund the
disease less grave and of shorter duiration thain usual. lI a
series of twenty cases lie lias only met with three deaths, and
in two of these cases not as a direct consequenice of the disease
while in a second series of ine cases they all recovered.

Dr. Hallipeau lias also given the salicylate internally, in
doses of four grammes per diem, in erysipîelas ; and, basing his
practice on the experiments of M. Ilochefontaine, who Las
shown that this salt is absorbed by the skin and passes into the
urine, le lias also prescribed the application of compresses
dipped in a solution of the salicylate (one iii twenty). In an
infant, eight moniths old, the subject of erysipelas of the leg
from a slight erasure opposite the knee, after liaving employed
comPresses wetted with el(ler-flower water and sulphate of quin-
ine, which were not tolerated, he obtained by means of the sali-

cylate a rapid amelioration of the general symptoms, the arrest
of the erysipelas which had invaded two-thirds of the thigh, and
the cure of the little patient. In all the fourteen cases in
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which this substance was employed, the temperature, at the end
of twelve, thirty-six, or at most forty-eight hours, had fallen to
its normal height ; and among the fourteen cases only one
death occurred, and that in an old man who was also the sub-
ject of purulent pleurisy. Dr. Labb6 stated that he had also
employed the salicylate in erysipelas, but had not derived any
advantage from it. cven in large doses. In his opinion, the
regular course of this disease, especially on the face, which had
formerly led to its erroneous assimilation to eruptive fevers,
entircly depends upon anatomical reasons, such as the disposi-
tion of the lymphatic net-work, or that ofsomie of the cutaneous
muscles of the face and neck. It lasts for a week on the face,
and longer when it gains the trunk ; but the use of the salicy-
late does not modify its course. In typhoid fever, Dr. Labbe

gives enemata with three or four grammes of this substance,
which always produce a marked sedative effect and sleep, while
disinfecting the stools. Dr. 1[allipeau replied that he also cm-
ployed the salicylate locally in erysipelas, and in six of his four-
teen cases, lie obtained evident amelioration in twenty-four
hours. The cases of erysipelas of the face so treated by him
did not last a week.--Ied. Times andt Gazette, Sept. 4, 1880.

Laparatomy for a Singular Case.-
A man, three weeks before being brought to the Vienna Gene-
ral iospital, had introducedi a varnishing brush, seven inches
long, into the rectum in order to relieve constipation. When
the brush had entered deeply, the handle slipped from his hand,
and lie continued for three weeks to keep the body in the abdo-
men, in the hope that it would be discharged at stool. Violent

pains then coining on, lie was broughit to the hospital, and a

diffused peritonitis was found to exist. Au exploration of the
rectum bv Simon's inethod was practised without the body be-
in, detected ; and, as the patient 'was quite positive that the
brush was still in the 'abdomen, Hofrath Prof. Billroti performed
laparotomy. It was found that the brush h ad penetrated as far as
the sigmoid flexure, twenty-five centimetres distant from the
anus, and there lad penetrated the intestinal canal, producing

20
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a diffused peritonitis. The man died six hours after the opera-
tion.-Allg. Vien. Med. Zeit., August 17. [I the same

journal for August 31 is related by Dr. Walser, of Graz, a very
similar case, which, however, having been seen much carlier,
had a more fortunate termination. A man, threc days before
his admission to the hospital, had passed the iadile of a ham-
mer, twenty-five centimetres in length and two and a half in
breadth, irito the rectum in order to arrest a diarrhoca, and
while doing so it slipped from his hand and disappeared. The
abdomen was modcrately distended and only sliglitly sensitive
and, on making firm pressure over the umbilicus, a liard, mov-
able body could bc felt, having its end exactly in the miIlle of
the epigastrium. It could not be followed downwards, but
seemed to have entered the pelvis. The general state of tho
patient was satisfactory, but he resisted exploration by the rec-
tum so much that he was put under anesthetics. Althougli the
body could not be felt in the rectum, by pressure and manipu-
lation of the upper end, Dr. Walser was at last able to get hold
of it with a lithotomy forceps and slowly remove it.--Med.
Times aud Gazette, Sept. 25, 1880.

The Hot Rectal Douche.-At the last meeting
of the American Gynocological Association held at Cincinnati
on the lst September Dr. Chadwick, of Boston, read a paper on
"The lot Rectal Douche." The idea was suggestecd to hin
by the hot vaginal douche as carried out and extolled by
Emmet and many others in the treatnent of pelvic inflamma-
tions of all kinds. A glance at the anatomy of the pelvis wiill
show that a much more extensive surface for the operation of
the hot water must be available by the r-ectum than by tlie
vagina. The only objection which, howcver, would seem to
render the hot rectal douche inapplicable in the acute stage of
sucli inflammations is the peristaltic action which may at first be
excited by it. Dr. Chadwick has enployed this remedy in two
groups of cases. The first includes cases in wiich diarrhoca,
acute or chronic is a prominent symptom, but characterized by
small frequent stools from inflammation or perhaps only irrita,-
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tion of the lower bowel. The causes of such inflammation arc
laceration or contusion of the rectum during labour, and the
continuance of inflammation or congestion caused by contiguous
inflammation, or by hardened fmeces. The second-a more im-
portant one, is pelvic inflammations of all kinds. In such cases,
especially in the last group, Dr. Chadwick bas found this treat-
ment eminently successful.

The method by administration of the hotýrectai douche to get
the best effects, aims at securing the passage of as large a
volume as possible of hot water to as high a point as possible,
and its retention as long as possible in the intestine. The water
is used as liot as the hand can bear ; the patient is placed on her
side, preferably the right side in bed ; a fountain syringe, hold-
ing two quarts, is used it is suspended quite low, so tbat the
flow shall be quite slow. The finger is kept in the vagina, and
as soon as it detects distension of the rectum, the current of
water is stopped for a few minutes, the nozzle being allowed to
remain. In this way one or two quarts of water may usually
be injected without giving rise to peristaltic action. It is not
wise to resist expulsive efforts, as the bowel will be apt to be
stimulated to more violent efforts, and irritation inereased. The
douche mnay be taken two or threc times a day for weeks if
ne cessary.

Expectant Plan of Treating Caries of
TmE ANKLE IN CIHIDLREN AND YOCNC ADULTS.-In the

lleclical Record of Aufgust, 1880, we find an interesting paper
on this subject by Dr. T. S. Satterthwaite, of New York. He
alludes to the report made by a conmittee from the Therapeu-
tical Society of' New York. A synopsis of twenty-four cases
demionstrated to tLis comnitte thiat the expectant plan pursued
in most cases was competent alone to effect a satisfactory cure,
with a very inconsi(lerable loss or function, and within a rea-

sonablò time. These conclusions have been further sustained
by an elaborate paper fromn Dr. V. 1. Gibney, wherein lie re-
views the final resuilts in thirty cases that came under his own
observation. Attention i- called to a fact now vecognized by

"06-
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surgeons and orthopædists on both sides of the water, viz: that
many children annually suffer amputation of the foot, when,
under conservative treatment, the member could have been
saved. It is further stated that neither excisions, partial or
complete, nor other operative procedure offer advantages super-
ior to the expectant plan, which at once assures a more perfect
result than any known to the profession. If the joint is in-
flamed, entire rest is ordered ; if abscesses forn, they are
opened ; if loose bone is detected, it is simply removed, as if it
were a foreign body interfering with the process of healing; if,
in the further progress of the disease, malposition of the parts
is found, a support or brace is given to rectify the deformity.
This method is simply one that addresses itsclf to immediate
symptoms, and recognizes any treatment that would suggest it-
self 'to a practical surgeon or orthopædist, provided only he
does not practise chiseling (gouging), èxsection or amputation.
The number of affected males and females were eqial, and the
majority were attacked between the ages of six and thirteen.
Of sixteen cases, in only four was there an alleged injui-y with-
out the suspicion of blood disease ; but in five others the two
were associated. In the two remaining, there was positively no
record of an injury, and the personal aud family history was
excellent-an interesting circumstance suggesting that there
may possibly be causes apart from traumatism or cachexia. In
a total of sixteen cases, useful joints were obtained in fourteen.
Goughing or chiseling was practised in five cases in conjunction
with other methods, and gave a useful foot in thrce of them.
It may be questioned whether it is well to anticipate nature in
her effort at recuperation, for it is secen that the most perfect
final results are those which nature lias accomplished unaided.
In place of the carious bone, she deposits sub-periosteally newi
iaterial, which, gradually encroaching upon the disease, is
ready to supplant it when the process of removal bas been coin-
pleted. It is capable, in almost every instance, of saving the
foot from amputation, and even excision, partial or complete.
The result is batter, and the time to accomplish it has yet to be
shown to be longer.
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Catheterization of the Larynx as a
SUBSTITUTE FoR TRAcIIEOTOY.-In the " Bellevue Hiospital
Reports," published in the Medical Record, we find a report
of this interesting procedure. A baby a few weeks old had the
appearance of being in a healthy .and well-nourished condition.
It had, however, persistent convulsions and attacks of laryngeal
spasm. On examining the pharynx, a laryngeal spasm vas
promptly produced, and the baby became suddenly asphyxiated
to an alarming extent. Respiration ceasêd at once, and the
face became livid. Artificial respiration was resorted to imme-
diately, but neither Schutze's, nor Marshall Hall's, nor Sylves-
ter's method did the least toward restoring the child. The
tissues of the larynx ivere compietely relaxed, bt there was
not sufficient life in the child to enable it to breathe. The heart
continued to beat. A male silver catheter was quickly intro-
duced through the larynx, and respiration was immnediately re-
stored. The convulsions were controlled with chloroform, and
the child, after passing through such an ordeal, recovered.

The practical point of interest is the catheterization of the
larynx in preference to tracheotomy in a case demanding prompt
action to prevent death from asphyxia.

The following points are noted in the British lUedical Jour-
nal, by Wm. MacEwen, in its favor over tracheotomy. The air
passing through the mouth, etc., becomes warm, moist and fil-
tered. One of the great dangers in tracheotomy is pneumonia.
In a few minutes after the tube is intro:luced into the mouth, it
attains the saie heat as the body, and its interior becomes
covered with moisture, and offers an adhesive surface for organic

particles passing. The following conclusions are arrived at.
Tubes may be passed through the mouth into the trachea not

only in chronic but in acute affections, such as œedema glottidis.
They can be introduced without putting the patient under an
ankesthetic. The respiration cari be perfectly carried on through
thei. ' The expectoration can be expelled through them. Deg-
lutition can be carried on during the time the tube is in the
trachea. Though the patient at first suffers froin a painful sen-
sation, lie soon becomles tolerant of the presence of the tube.
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The patient can sleep with the tube in situ. It may be used in
operations on the face and mouth to prevent blood from gaining
access to the trachea, and for the purpose of adninistering the
anSesthetic. In all the cases tried it proved harmless, and the
ultimate results werc rapid, complete and satisfactory. Tubes
of varying size must be used. It may be known tu bc in the
trachea by feeling the instrument pass through the rings of the
trachea, and by finding the air and mucus expectoration passing
through it.-Virg. Ailed. Monthly.

Venesection in the Treatmnent of Hx-
MOPIILA.-Mr. Ilenry Finch reports the following in the Lancet,
October 2, 1880 :-A stout, healthy lady, between fifty and
sixty years of age, was suddenly attacked in bed, at night, with
profuse bleeding froi the nose. I was sent for, and the
patient, whose indomitable pluck and steady coolness under a
full knowledge of the danger she was incurring, contributed
much to the fortunate issue, told me that a brother had died in
a few days, froi uncontrollable bleeding from some very trivial
skin wound, and that an aunt had frequently suffered from copious
bleeding consecquent on very inadequate exciting causes. The
patient was treated in the routine manner-astringents
syringed into the nasal fosso, ice, iron, and ammonia internal-
ly, and finally plugging the nares ; but all to no purpose. The
bleeding, if it ceased for a time, soon came on with redoubled
energy; the patient at intervals vomited quantities of dark
blood. I was with the patient two nights, who, notwithstanding
the increased pallor, anomia, andi weakness, preservedi her
spirits wonderfully. After forty-eight hours of this continnous
bleeding, it was evident that unless the hemorrhage could bc
stayed death would speedily ensue, and as a last resource, in a
sort of empirical way, we determined to try the effect of dimin-
ishing the blood-pressure by opening a vein in the arm. The
state of the patient, while it nerved us to adopt any probable
means of staying the flow, made recourse to this particular
renedy without previous experience an anxious proceeding.
Mr. Slonan opened a vein in the bend of the left ari with sorne
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difficulty, owing partly to its small size, and partly to the pre-
sence of much superficial fat. The nasal appendage stopped as
soon as a little dark blood haci flowed away. After making
sure that no further loss was taking place, the vein was closed.
The hemorrhage did not return, and from thence forward the
patient made a protracted but perfect recovery. In two other
cases which I can call to mind-a gentleman of thirty and a
girl of seventeen years, bothi with well-marked hemorrhagic
diathesis, and with hereditary history of the complaint-I have
tried venesection, and in both cases success has been immediate
and complete.

Empyema.-Twelve cases of enpyema are dctailed in
the M1e.dical Record by Dr. W. S. CIrEESMAN, of Bellevue
Höspital, Concerning the treatment of thesà cases, he remarks:
"It is interesting to observe that most of tiese cases began as
pleurisy with effusion, and that in two, at least, empyema
was a sequel of croupous pneumonia. In half the cases the
whole pleural cavity was involved; in half the empyèma was
encapsulated. Seven cases died, all of whom had been eut ;
but in two death was due to complications, while in two others
the empyema was a concomitant of conditions already fatal in
their tendencies. So that in only three cases can, death be at-
tributed tocmpyema alone. Five cases recovered ; two without
operation, the pus having been absorbed, or having undergone
calcareous or other changes. In the one case retraction of the
side remained ; in the other none. , Of the three others who got
well after operation, one recovered with only a sinus ; oie with

sinus and retraction of the side. and one sinus,retraction,
ind probably waxy liver and kidneys. In considering these

results we are not led to regard incision for empyema as one of
the triamphs of surgery. Leaving out those fatal cases in
yhich empyema was complicated with phthisis, erysipelas, etc.,

three remain whose lives the operation failed to save (though
one was in aticulo mortis when it was done). In Case 9 the
operation seems.to have hastened the patient's death. Of those
who recovered after operation, all have sinuses, and two are
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deformed. "Perhaps it is not unfair to hope that the results
mnight have been better had the patients not been operated on
in a large public hospital, where the food is poor, and where
nosocomial malaria abounds."-San Francisco Vestern Lancet.

Acute Articular RhIeumatisnm .- Thoresen
has analyzed (Norsk Magazinfor Lagevidensk, IVord, ifedicin..
Archiv) the conditions of two hundred and seventy sever cases
of acute articular rheumatism, which have been under bis care
during the last twenty-five years. Le bas not been able to find
any connection between the frequency of the disease and the
state of the weather, the temperature, or the amount of moisture ;
and, after distributing the cases of the disease among the
different mionths, he cari not assign to articular rheumatism any
place as a representative of a fixed morbid constitution. Upon
the other hand, he has found that the cases of rheumatism
diminish in proportion to the beight above the level of the sea,
and increase in proportion as this is approached. Ilis pro-
fessional colleagues practicing in the higher regions have in-
formed him that acute rheumatism is almost unknown to them.
He believes that acute articular rheumatism is an infective dis-
ease, which, like intermittent fover, belongs to the diseases of
low lands. Cold, he thinks, bas been overrated as a cause.
The good effects of salicylic acid are regarded by Thoresen as
confirmatory of his idea that rheumatic fover is an infective
(malarious ?) disease.-Britist IMIed. Journal.

The Therapeutie Use of Pilocarpine
IN SKIN DIsEASE.-In the St. Petersburg Med. T'ochenschrift
of 19th Juiy, quoted in Med. Rec., appears a notice of the re-
sults obtained by Professor Pick from the use, over the space
of two anid a half years, of pilocarpine and its preparations in
prurigo, psoriasis, eczema, pruritus, urticaria chronica, alopecia
areata, trichoptilosis, alopecia pityrodes, acne, hyperidrosis,
pemphigus chronicus, and lichen exsudativas, i.e., in all skin-
affections where the secretion of sweat is more or less altered.
Small doses of one-sixth of a grain, in solution, were ordered
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twice a day, one to two hours after food. Perspiration followed

generally four or five minutes afterwards. After several
weeks' use, unless intermitted, the dose had to be increased.
The skin became softer and more pliable, scaliness diminished,
and the hair was less brittle. The use of the remedy even for
months in no way disturbed the general health. Li 32 cases
of prurigo the -tornenting itchiness disappeared, and the
relapses were somewhat delayed ; while, again, in 25 cases of
psoriasis no effect was seen. In two cases of:pruritus senilis,
and one of urticaria, a cure was accomplished. in eczema, the
result was not decided. In ten cases of alopecia pityrodes,
good resuilts followed ; while in foir cases of alopecia areata, no
decisive result was obtained.

Treatment of Biliary Calculi by Olive
Ol.-Dr. Kennedy states that various agents have been from
time to time employed in the solution and expulsion of biliary
calculi. Of these, chloroform alone or iith ether is said to have
removed these bodies; but this mode does not seem to have
cone into general use, probably, Dr. Kennedy thinks, because
it requires tine ; but lie believes that he bas now obtained a
simple medicine readily available in practice, and having the
required properties. In every instance in which the calculi
were proved, or presumed to have been the cause of periodic
suffering, these bodies were promptly and painlessly expelled in
larger or smaller numbers by the use of large doses of olive
oil. The author appears to have administered the oil in six-
ounce doses at bed time.-The Lancet, Sept. 18, 1880.

A New Dressing for the Navel.-Dorhn
recommends under this title the following arrangement in order
to avoid the evil effects which occasionally follow the separation
of the cord when dressed in the usual fashion. The newly-
born cliild, after having its navel-string tied and eut, is first
washed in the usual inanner, after which it is laid on a table,
and the remains of the navel-string, as well as the parts round
about the navel, washed with a 2 per cent. solution of carbolic
acid. The cord is now tied a second time with a ligature which
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bas been duly carbolised, and the superabundant portion of
navel-string cut off with its previous ligature attached to it. A
layer of carbolised wool is applied over the stump of the navel-
string, and over all a portion of sticking-plaster about the
breadth of the hand is firmly fastened. This dressing is allowed
to remain till the seventh day without being cither aired or re-
newed. On removing it the remains of the navel-s.ring will be
found cither nearly or entirely separated. In the former case
it is eut off with a pair of scissors. The author declares that
he has found this dressing very satisfactory in twenty-eight
cases.-l. f. Gynäkol. Nov. 14, 1880; The Edinburgh
Med. Journal, Sept., 1880.

To Get Leeches to Fasten,-Almost every phy-
sician bas at times experienced the difficulty of getting these
animals to bite. The following plan is coinmended, and vill be
found effectual in all cases when the loches are healthy. Put
the animals in a small glass vessel half filled with water. The
part of the body which is about to receive then is carefully
washed with warm water, and the glass is quickly inverted upon
the skin. The leeches attacli theinselves with surprising
rapidity. When all the animals have bitten, the glass is care-
fully removed, the water escaping being absorbed by a sponge.
If a single leech is to be applied, the same plan is adopted, using
a test tube in place of a glass ; by this means the animal may
be compelled to bite at just the point desired.-Philadelphia

fedical and Surgical lepîorter.

Worms in Children.-Prof. J. Mathews Duncan,
the eminent obstetrîiciain, says I have never scen a case of vul-
vitis that I could ascribe to worms. I believe this is an illustra-
tion of the injurious tendency to repeat what has been said
before. Because one author of repute says a thing overy one
repeats it. You have licen taught that worms cause convul-
sions in children. I never saw a case of convulsions that I
could reasonably trace to worms, a case of worms that caused
convulsions.
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TYPH1OID AT LENNOXVILLE.

The public mind in this city bas been much excited lately
over the announcement that typhoid fever had reappeared at
Lennoxville School. The following are the principal facts of the
case: In the early part of last summer the fever first made its
appearance. At least ten of the boys were afectecl, and one
died. Many of the cases also were of great severity. The school
was broken up, rather tardily, and the cause investigated. When
the drains came to be examined, it vas found that they were
very defective, and had, in places, become quite choked up.
Not only so, but actually the outlet of the drain had never been
completed, and the soil-matters therefrom were allowed to pene-
trate into the ground at some distance from the main building.
The authorities of the school took medical and other skilled ad-
vice as to the measures necessary to prevent the disease in future,
the result of which was that the drains were all thoroughly gone
over and put in as efficient a condition as possible. Moreover,
the dry-earth system of closets was introduced for general use;
the only water-closets retained being in the quarters assigned to
certain of the masters of the school. It was then pronounced
safe for occupation. In September, therefore, pupils were re-
ceived as usual for the Fall term. As already stated, typhoid
again broke out about three weeks ago, and since then six of the
boys (at least) have sufiered from it. One bas died. Of course,
this second outbreak is a very serious matter for the reputation
of the school, and one from which it will never recover, except
Public confildence in its sanitary condition can be restored. We
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are unwilling to make any more extended comments upon this
lamentable occurrence until in the possession of further informa-
tion, but it is right to say that we have heard very strong com-
plaints made against the responsible authorities, especially on
two grounds : first, that drinking-water is supplied from the same
well as previous to the first endemic, although at least one medi-
cal man had urged that it should be condemned and filled up;
second, that the truc nature of the illness in the -recent cases
was not made known for several days, to the great risk of all

the other pupils. We merely give these statements as they have
come to us. We certainly think that Lennoxville School will be
acting in its own best interests if it publishes a full and complete
accourit of all the circumstances connected with this serious visi-
tation. We would suggest that the authorities send out some
medical man from this city who is known to have practical know-
ledge of the special subject of the communication of disease by
insanitary conditions-let hiim stay there just as long as he finds
it necessary to investigate every possible source of infection-
and let him give a report thereon. It is only in this way, we
believe, that a satisfactory conclusion can be reached. As this
is a matter of great public interest and importance, we hope to
recur to it in a future issue.

TRAINED NURSES.

An important movement is now being inaugurated in the
Montreal General Hospital. For some years past, the attention
of the Governors has been directed to the advisability of making
permanent arrangements whereby their hospital could be sup-
plied with a reliable staff of educated nurses. The great value
of properly trained women to serve in hospital wards lias been
now s' clearly demonstrated that no one would be rash enough
to deny it ; and the question bas been how can a supply of
sucli qualified persons be best obtained, and how can vacancies
in their ranks be filled ? When, some years, ago a Lady Super-
intendent came from England with a number of nurses from the
Nightingale School, it was always in contemplation to amalga-
mate a school for the education of other young women under the
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same management. This was a matter in which the piblic,
took great interest, both fron a desire to sec their most im-
portant hospital well nursed, and also because the intentioii was
to send out yearly frorm it several well-trained sick nurses who
might become active and valuable members of the corrunity.
Unfortunately, owing to collision between the Managers and the
Superintendent, these plans were never carried out, and the
training school scheme fell to the ground. During the past
year, however, the inatter has again been discussed by the
governing body, and definite action lias at last been taken.
The services of a Lady Trainer have been secured, who comes
to us with the highest recorninendations from the schools of
Boston and Ncw York, in both of which she bas served a pro-
longed apprenticeship. Applications arc at present being asked
for from candidates for admission, the tern of service to begin
with the incoming year. The Managing Committec and the
Medical Staff arc now engaged framing .suitable rules for the
governance of the school. Tiis is a very important matter,
and we hope such careful attention will be given to defining
accurately the special duties of the various officials that all
possibility of future difficulties will be avoided. W neced
scarcely point to the lamentable scandais recently enacted at
Guy's Hospital to show to what serious and wide.sprcad trouble
misunderstanding arising from ill-defined duties may give rise.
Nothing tends so much to demoralize a public institution of this
kind 'as friction between its various component departiments
and, on th'e contrary, nothing will so much advance its pros-
perity and success as harmonions co-opcrationi of thon all for
the common good. Ii the introduction, therefore, of this new
element into our General Iospital, we trust such care and
forcsight vill b exercised as will resuilt in pormanontly secur-
ing a much improved nursing service for the future, besides
being a boon to the outside public as ivell.

Pro-PNEUM0ooRAX SUBPUENICUS.-Our readers vill no
doubt observe with interest the remarkablc case bearing this
title published amongst our communications. From the de-
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scription, it will readily bc secen how difficult it was to determine
the exact situation of the great cavity of pus and air. No
doubt similar conditions have been observed by other individual
writers, but, as far as ne know, it was Leyden who first gave it
the above designation. It is uscful to have some such term for
the special disorder in question, as that serves to direct atten-
tion towards it, and saves verbal description. The cases of this
kind must certainly be rarc. In our own experienCe, this one is
unique. But we should be glad to hear if others have becen
noticed in this country-cases cither recorded or not. We
had the privilege of seeing the patient during life in consulta-
tion with Dr. Gardner, and of being present at' the autopsy.
One point is specially worthy of attention in the case, viz., the
situation of the liver. One of the main diagnostic points of
Leyden is decided depression of the liver into the abdomen.
As the condition here was diametrically opposed to that, it
shows that too great stress must not bc laid upon this observa-
tion.

IUePdical ItCms.
-The Student's Journal gets off the following epigrammatic

remark anent affairs at Guv's: " Priestliness, women and physic,
in association, are a deathly trio. Separately and alone, they
are of use, because then they can be held in subjection."

PROGRESS oF PSYCIATRY IN T11s CouxTa.-In February,
1880, Dr. J. C. Shaw, Medical Superintendent of the
King's County Insane Asylum, burned ail the camisoles,
wristlets, strait-jackets, and other forms of restraining
apparatus in bis institution. Dr. Shaw did not, in the
Byronic manner, awake the next morning and find hirnself
famous ; but he did, nevertheless; perforn an act which will

make his niame historie among alienists, since lie now stands as
the first Amerîcan physician to do away entirely with mechaniéal
restraint in the treatment of the insane.

TREASURE-TROVE 0F THE DIsSECTINa RooM.--Prof. Agnew
reports that he saw, in the dissecting room of the Philadelphia
School of Anatomy, a female subject, r fterwards lcarned to have
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been insane, iii whose intestinal canal was found tiree reels of
cotton partially unwouiinil ; two roller bandages, one of the
2i inches vide and 1 incli thick, the other was partially unrolled,
one end-being in the ilemîn, the other in the rectum ; a number
of skeins of thread, a quantity being packed tightly in the
coecun ; and finally a pair of braces.

NEw TEST FOR HoIfNEI .- A Ilstein peasant, uninstructed
in microscopical research, and not possessing the requisite in-
struments of precision, has devised for himself a new test for
the prescnce of tricliinoe in pork. When he killed a pig, lie w-as
carefuil to send a jportion of it-a hain or a sausage-to bis
pastor, and then waited the consequences for 1-1 days. If bis
pastor remained healthy, then lie felt perfectly easy in his mind,
and well assured that his pig fulfilied the requisite conditions of
soundness of food, and lie proceeded to dispose of it accordingly
in bis own famnily. This ingenious method of research has not
been considered satisfactory by the district physician.

BISIoPs AND DoCToRS.-" I an not ashamed to say I havo
a son a doctor." (Spech/t of the Bishop of Liverpool tomedical
mîen.)

Iow kinl of tic Bisbop, and iow patronizing,
And yet to bis Punch 'tis a little surprising,
That speaking to niedical men there in session,
He dared speak of shame and a noble profession.
A Diishop looks after our souls. but how odd is
The sucer that's implied at the curers of bodies;
For surely it would be no hard iask to fishi up,
- c A bmndred lbrave doctors as good as the Bishop.

GIENERAL PR:ACTITIONERS ANP SPEcrALISTs.-Dr., George
Johnson, at the introductory address of the King's College
MUdical School, said some pretty severe things regarding the
ILbuses which had grown about specialismn. After referrin ; to
the indiscrnninating way in which the public often looks at the
matter, lie related the following anecdote of Dr. Lathan " Dr.
Latham, as vou are aware, was a very eminent, learned, and
accomplished physician of St. Bartholomnew's Hospital, but he had
published more on the diseases of the heart and lungs than on
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any other subjeet. A patient of his, who had recently recovered
from some pulmonary affection, one day said to him: 'I feel
that as regards my lungs, I am quite well, and now I think of
going to consult Dr. Watson about my gencral health.' To
which Dr. Latham replied: 'Yes, I see-in your estimation Dr.
Watson is an architeet, and me, I suppose, you look upon as a
bell-hanger.' " Dr. Johnson advised the students to bc archi-
tects, learning at the same time how to hang a bell.

-A London journal gives these verbatim copies of written
exercises in one of the Greenwich schools :-" Infections are
brought on by bad snells, such as small-pox, ineasles, scarlet
fever, glass pox, S. C., they arc brought on by bad drainerges
suers ; they must be well ventolated.-Infection desease arc
caught by touching such as charcoal, chloride of lime, &c.
Measles, feaver are called disinfectionous because they are
catching.-Fainted. If a person as fainted, take lier out in
the open air lay lier down with lier head. And do the clothing
round the neck and dasled cold water the face and hand and
put smelling saults to lier nose.-Degestion is paines in the
head, paines in the stom-ach, bad tempers. Froni degestion
comes consumption, information, head ache, neuralgia."

PAINLESS OPERATION FOR INGROWING NAIL.-Dr. J. Il.
Converse, in the American Me. Journal, says: "I will give this
for the benefit of your readers, as perhaps it will be new to sonie
of them. It consists of wedging cotton under the frec margin of
the nail, placing over it a piece of adlesive plaster with a hole
eut into it the size and shape of the nail to be reroved ; then
moisten the end of a pencil of caustie silver and apply it to part
to be removed, taking care not to touch any other portion. The
next day the nail will have assumed a black or brown appear-
ance. Upon raising the nail it wvill be found to have becone
separated froi the sub-adjacent tissue, and ail there is required
to complete the cure is to clip off the dead portion.
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